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NEWAFRICAN BItEPANULIDAE, TnYRIDIDAE,
EPIPLEMIDAb], AND GE03IETBIDAE IN THE TRING

MUSEUM.
By W. warren, M.A., F.E.S.

Family DRKPANULIDA E.

Archidrepana gen. nov.

Fnrewinijs: costa evenly curved; i\\>ex bluntly produced; liindrnargin sinuous,

gilihous in middle, incurved above and bi'low.

Ilindwings : well rounded, the liin(hn:irgiu slightly bulged between veins 3

and 5.

;\ntenuae short, unipectinate ;
the jieetinations long, even in the ? ; \m\\>i quite

sliort, not reaching front of fiice; tongue anil frenulum absent; pectus woollv
;

abdomen stout.

Neuraticm: forewings, cell quite half as long as wing; discocellular inangulated
in middle, again angulated outwards just above end of cell; first median nervule

at two-thirds, second shortly before end
;

vein 5 from the outward angulation of

discocellular
;

(3 and 7 from upper angle of cell
; 8, 9, 10 stalked, 8 anastomosing

with 7 shortly before end, forming an excessively long narrow areola ; 1 1 free : hind-

wings, 7 from long before angle of cell, appro.ximated to 8
;

the rest as in forewings,
but 5 close above 4.

Type: A. saturniaia sp. nov.

1. Archidrepaua saturniata sp. nov.

Forewiiigs : tawny yellow, with red-brown striations; costal area pale-grey;

marginal area washed with grey ;
first line brown, somewhat indistinct, from below

costa at one-third to inner margin at one-fourth
;

outer line from three-fourths of

costa, oblique outward.s, angled below vein 7, then obliquely curved to two-thirds of

inner margin, thick, velvety brown
;

median area between the lines sufJ'used with

tawny, except a small yellow s[iace before outer line between veins 4 and 6; tlie

veins brown
;

the grey marginal area with a yellow patch in the middle of hind-

margin ;
on the discocellular is a large, i)&\e. yellow, semi-hyaline patch, sliaped

somewhat like a clover-leaf, followed by a small round spot; miderneath it are two

round spots of the same colour, above and below vein 2
; fringe tawny.

Hindwinf/s : witli the two brown lines produced across the wings, the outer one

central; the median space narrower; a squarish dark brown spot at end of cell,

followed by a pale yellow blotch
;

basal area pale yellow ; marginal half yellow,

freckled with brown, towards apex sufl'uscd with fuscous grey; a brown submargiiial

spot between veins 2 and 3.

Underside paler and duller, with the iniirkings of upperside indicated; hindwiiig

with an additional obscure cm-ved submargiiial line. Thorax and abdomen yellowi.sh

varied with brown; bead and shoulders pale grey; antennae whitish; palpi dark

lirown.

Expanse of wings : 52 mm.
One ? from (heat Comoro Island.
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Gonoreta i,'cii-
w<v.

Foremngs: costa strongly an-liril ; iipex iiiiiiiiiin'iit ; liiii(liii:irgiii ani^'lt'il a(

vein 4, concave above, sinuuiis below.

Hhuhnnya : ample; liinilinargin well cur\cfl; inner margin concave in basal

half, the anal angle rounded and slightly lolled.

Antennae (c?) with long slender clavate pectinations; i)aliii (damaged) short;

tongue and frenulum absent
;

hindtibiae without sjjurs.

Neuration : forewings, cell quite half as long as wing; di.scocellular strongly

inangulated; first median nerviile at one-half, second at three-fomths, third close

before angle of cell; lower radial from tlie angle; upper from ujiper angle of cell;

7, 8 coincident from the angle; 9, 10 long stalked, 9 osculating with 7, 8 shoitly

before a(iex ;
11 free: hindwings, 7 from long before angle of cell, approximating

onlv to 8
;

discocellular bluntly iuangulate; third median and radial together lioni

lower end of cell
;

first median at two-thirds, second at five-sixths.

Type: Gonoreta ansorffei sp. nov.

Superficially resembling Strepsigonia Warr.. hut difiVring in neuration. vein 7

of forewings being absent.

2. Gonoreta ansorgei sp. nov.

Fm-ewings: ochreous, tinged with redilish fa\vn-colour, and coarsely dusted with

brown-black scales; these tend to form short transverse striae between the veins: no

distinct markings, but a submarginal ferruginous shade parallel to hindmargin and

like it angled at vein 4; cell-spot brown
; fringe fawn-colour.

Hindwings: sinular
;

the marginal area, as in forewings, deejjei- tinted.

Underside with much fewer striae, the rufous tint more predominant; forewings

with an indistinctly marked oblique brownish line beyond middle reaching neither

costal nor inner margin. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous; palpi and forelegs

bright red.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One cJ from Agberi, Niger, .Inly Udll (I)r. Ansorge).

The single example is damaged aliout the head i)arts ;
in all jirobability the face,

as well as palpi, was bright red. as in the species of the allied genus Oretu.

3. Phalacrothyris smithi sji. nov.

Foreivingx : fawn-colour, speckled with darker, and with some whitish scales

towards the apex ;
the hyaline spot at lower end of cell is followed by three others

beyond the cell, above the origin of veins 3, 4, 5 respectively ;
the spot below the cell

is very much larger than in P. viridifusa Warr.
; obliquely above the spots towards

costa is an elongated blotch of red-brown scales, which in certain lights appear dark

lustrous green ; fringe darker.

Hindwings : with a minute lilack d.>t at each end of discocellular.

I iiderside paler, jiearly grey, with dark speckling and the veins reddish.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; shouUh'rs and jiatagia very pale pinkish ochreous
;

face fawn-coloiu', darker above.

Exj)anse of wings : 52 mm.
One ? from ^'akusu, L'pper Congo (K. himitli).
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[iilikc tlie tyjie species the himlinargin of forcwings is not angled at vein 5,

Imt i>i(Mluce(l into a large curved iironiiiience between veins 2 and .J. above which

it is deeply excised, leaving the a[ie.\ stronglv falcate; the angle at \eiii 6 of the

hindwings is much blunter.

Family THYRIDIDAE.

4. Banisia pusillata sp. nov.

Foretvings : pale ochreous, striated and partially reticulated with rufous-

ochraceous, the basal half slightly sutfused with rufous ;
no distinct lines

;
liasal line

of fringe slightly darker, especially beyond cell
; fringe pale ochreous.

Himhi-liif/s : sinular.

Underside with all the striae plainer and nii.xed in places with fuscous scales.

Head, thora.x, and abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings : 17 mm.
One ? from Agberi, Nigei-, July 1901 (Dr. Ansorge).
Smaller than, and of quite a different colour from, B. curvilineii \N'arr.. the

markings less expressed.

Fa.mily EPII'LEMIDA E.

5. Dirades angulifera sp. nov.

c?. Forcwings: dingy olive grey, suffused and .slightly dusted with darker;

markings all very much obscured; a darker central fascia, of which the inner edge
i.s much inbent in cell and marked with a dark blotch

;
the outer edge angled at

vein 6, inbent beyond cell, then out curved, and marked with black on inner margin;
this fascia beyond the cell and on submedian fold is followed by pale ochreous

blotches; its middle is connected with the hindmargin by a dull cloud, through
which an interrupted submarginal band i)asses ;

while nearer still to the margin and

jiarallel to it is a dark line, beyond which the apex is dull chestnut-brown, and the

anal angle blackish; fringe dark fuscous.

Hindwings: with the central fascia curved, indistinctly edged, with a blunt

angle below median, followed by a paler hand, beyond which the margin towards

apex is deep brown, becoming paler and more ochreous towards anal angle ;
a black

spot below lower tooth
; fringe brown above middle, ochreous below.

In the ? the outer edge of fascia of bindwing is very strongly angled on vein 2,

edged thickly with deep velvety black, and followed first liy a pale and then a dark

line, the inner edge also lined with lilack.

Underside dull einerous olive in forewings of c?, the hindwings slightly paler;,

in the ? the underside is paler, and more freckled with dark, but none of the ? ?

are in good condition, and when fresh may jiossibly resemble the iS more closely.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings; vertex white; face and palpi

black.

Expanse of wings : S 2r) mm.
;

? 2(5 —30 mm.
One i perfect, one ? worn, dated .lanuary 1901

;
three ? ? much worn, dated

March 1901 (Doherty); all from the Escarpment, British East Africa.* In the i the

teeth at veins 4 and 7 are more conspicuous than in the ? ¥ ,
and there is also a

smaller tooth at vein C. The strong black angulated line in the hindwings of the ?

and the brown apices will readily distinguish the insect.

* This is the Kikuyu Escarpment, east of the Ravine.
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<). Epiplema carbo x\<. nov.

Fm-fvhu/s: deop jmriilisli grev with a browii tint, piiKr grey towards l>aso;

first liiii' at one-third, lihifk, inwardly pale-edged, running outwards and forming a

projec-ling tootli on median vein an<l aiiotlier on the submedian fold; outer line from

middle of eo.sta, strongly curved outwards to vein 4. then incurved to four-fifths of

inner margin, black, closely followed by a fine black line, and marked with triangular
wliite spots on veins above inner margin, preceded by a broad imrple-brown shade;
an obliquely curved blackish brown irregularly edged streak from apex to vein 4

;

fringe dark fuscous, with pale basal line and pale apices.

II imhvings : the inner line clouded with black, the outer ochreous, forming an

angle on vein 4, edged on each side with black, very deeply on inner marginal half

on the inside; a dark submarginal cloud angled like the outer line; a black s]iot at

margin below lower tooth
; fringe as in forewings.

Underside browTjish grey, freckled with darker, mixed with whitish towards base

of hindwings. Vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and pal|ii blackish.

Expanse of wings : 2G mm.
One <? from the Escarpment, ]-!ritish East Africa, February 1901 (Dolierty).

Forewings with hindmargin toothed slightly at veins G, 4, and 2
; hindwings

tailed at 4 and 7
;

antennae (of c?) with long davate teeth
;

both inner margin of

forewings and costa of hindwings sinuate.

lu outline of wings, and also .somewhat in the markings, resembling A', nefjro

^^'arr. from Nandi.

". Epiplema nymphaeata sp. nov.

Foreu'ings : white, with .spar.se brown-black speckling; costa with short brown

striae; the two lines formed of brown specks, but sliglitly expressed, except on costa

and at inner margin ;
first from one-third of costa to two-fifths of inner margin,

strongly bent out at middle to end of cell, and touching there a brown vertical

cell-dash; outer line from three-fifths of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, bi-nt

outwards at vein G; the intervening space more thickly striated than the re.sl of

wing, especially on inner margin ;
five brown or lilack .spots in a slight cur\<' from

apex to vein 3; margin also brown from apex to vein ;i
; fiinge white, with Ihick

brown-black central line and apical shade, thrice interrupted.

I/indwings : with traces of antemedian, i)ostniedian, and submarginal lines;

the antemedian shown by a black spot on submedian fold
;

the postmedian by a

curved black streak on the same fold; the submarginal by very delicate lines towards

costa and inner margin ; marginal line excessively fine, preceded by a black ilcjt

below each tooth
;

a small black cell-dot.

Un<lerside of forewings white, sufl'used with brown throu'jiiout ba.sal half, luotlleii

with brown in the apical ; marginal line and fringe as above
; hindwings white, w it h a

few brown specks. Head, thorax, and abdomen white; face and palpi black; antrnnue

brown, lamellate.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
A large number from the Escarpment, Kriti.sh East Africa, January —

Ajiril l!)ol

(Doherty).
The markings are extremely fugitive, and in very few cases are they all a|jp'.irrnt
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as here given; often the discal spot and subapical dots alone remain, and sometimes
tlie wliole of lioth wings appears devoid of markings. The ? is always less marked
lh;in the J. The species is evidently related to E. nif/roilorsiiUi. Warr. from Angola.

8. Epiplema perpulchra sp. nov.

S. Forewimjs: with basal and marginal areas smooth pearl-grey; central area

flesh-coloured ochreous
;

the lines separating the colours bright deep chestnut; the

first at one-third, vertical, bracket-shaped; the outer from beyond middle of costa

outcurved to midwing, there rounded, and incurved to four-fifths of inner margin ;

the inner line is preceded, and the outer followed, by a pale lustrous grev line
;

the co^tal area of midiUe field is pearl-grey, like the basal and marginal areas; a

lulled chestnut mark before nnddle of hindmargin ; fVinse iiearl-grev. l'Iossv.

llini.lwmijs : with the central fascia narrower, bluntly rounded below; the basal

and inner marginal areas pale and glossy, the marginal more or less overrun wit h

ferruginous; two dark marginal chestnut lunules between the teeth, and a liright

chestnut dot below lower tooth, preceded by some luslrous pearl-grey scales.

I'nderside of forewings dove-grey, towards the base brown, as if burnt
;

of hind-

wings white
; fringes dark gi'ey. Head, thorax, and'abdomen grey like wings ;

face

and palpi dark brown.

? with the grey much paler, and the central area filled in with brick-red
;

underside of forewings at base pinkish.

Expanse of wings : c? 22 mm.
;

? 30 mm.
Two SS- two ? ?, fi-om the Escarpment, Britisli East Africa, January —March

1901 (Doherty).
A remarkably coloured insect. Hindmargin of forewings entire

;
of hindwings

toothed at 4 and 7; antennae with distinct clavate teeth. Hindwings with inner

margin folded and furrowed as in Dirade-s, but the neuration is that of Epiifjleina.

9. Epiplema triumbrata sji.
nov.

Foreu'hujs : chalk-white, with delicate grey striations
;

the costa with a few

short dark marks
;

lines very slender, brownish ; first from one-third of costa to one-

third of inner margin, sharply angled outwards on median vein ; second from nearly

two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, bluntly angled on vein fi, indented

on the median vein, and forming a slight projection below the indentation
;

the

included space contains two oblong grey blotches, one on inner margin, the other

abox-e the median vein
;

a submarginal band of irregular grey striae
;

a grey cloud

at middle of hindmargin ;
five black spots in a slight curve from apex to vein 3

;

marginal line brown, curving round above apex; fringe brownish, with white line at

base and three white patches, below apex, at middle, and at anal angle.

Hindivings : with very fine antemedian and postmedian lines, the former sharply

inangulated, the latter twice curved, the included space greyish at inner margin

only ; cell-spot black
;

an irregular submarginal grey cloutl
;

a brown marginal line,

preceded by black dots below each tooth, lying in a pure white space; fringe bmwn,
with white basal line.

I'nderside white
; forewings with base of costa and cell brown; the thick outer

line, all the veins, and the marginal cloud and fringes brown
; hindwings with a black

dot at each end of discocellular, the two black marginal dots and fine brown jiost-

median line. Head, thorax, and abdomen white, the last grey-tinged; face and

palpi blackish above, white below.
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Ex]iansp of wings : 26 mm. to 28 mm. * '-"

A long .series ofliotli sexes (lom the EsciU|iincii(. I'.rilisl] Kast Afri.ii. .laiiuiirv—

A] nil 1901 (Doherty).

Hiiidmargin of forewings entire; of liintlwings witli two teeth, at veiii^ 1 and T.

Antennae in both sexes with short elose clavate teeth.

Allied to E. Uiinedfii ^\'arr. from Natal.

Heteroplema gpn. nov.

Forewhif/s: short and broad; costa arelied at base, convex before apex; hind-

margin exeised between veins 7 and 4, then oblique and straight; anal angle
well marked; inner margin straight.

Jliiitlwhif/s: with costa entire; hindmargin in ? toothed at veins 4, (!, 7,

curved from 4 to anal angle; in c? blunt toothed at 7, curved below; inner margin
in c^ with a furrow and fold containing pencil of hair, as in Dirades.

Antennae in both sexes subserrate, pubescent ; palpi ]iorrect. short
; tongue and

frenulum present.

Neuration as in Epijdemii, but 10 stalked with 8, 9
;

in hindwings the radial is

from abo\e the middle of disco^ellular, and vein 2 from near base.

Type : Heteroplema dependeoia sp. nov.

10. Heteroplema dependens sp. nov.

Forewings : dull brownish grey or purplish grey, freckled with darker
;

a

central darker band, sometimes edged with ferruginous or ochreous; the inner edge
indented or incurved at middle, the outer slightly angled at veins 6 and 4

;
a dark

crescent-sha})ed blotch on hindmargin fi-om vein 7 to 3, its edge bilobed above,

purplish black, or dark brown, or ferruginous; fringe pale, chequered with brown

above and below the excision. There are sometimes traces of a dark submarginal
cloud.

Hindivings : with the central band pear-shaped, the outer edge from middle of

costa to vein 4, below which the markings are effaced, in the c^ ;
curved round into

hindmargin above anal angle in the ?
;

a dark lunular marginal line before the

teeth in the ? ; fringe dark gi'ey.

I'nderside cinereous, flecked with darker. Face and palpi lilack; vertex, thorax,

and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Expanse of wings : cT 32 mm.
;

? 32—36 mm.
Ten dS, eight ? ?. from the Escarpment. British East Africa. March 1901

(Doherty).

Family GEOMETRIDAE.

Subfamily I'SEUDOTERPNIN AE.

11- Pingasa decristata sp. nov.

Foreuwngs: white, tbickly covered with pale yellow-green scales, thickened and

becoming grey-green along costa; the usual inner line and the linear cell-mark

deeper green, indi.stinctly marked
;

outer line blackish green, the teeth reddish
; pale

submarginal line very foint; the sjiace between it and the outer line varie<l with

reddish scales; fringe whitish; the marginal dots greeinsh, but very indistinct.

I/I(iilwiiigs : with the hair tufts pale; the reddish tints on outer line and the

s^jace beyond more conspicuous.
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Underside of hotli wings sutl'used with yellow from base to the siibmarginal
black hand, which is broad and unbroken ; its inner edge nearly straight in forewings,

quite straight in hindwings ;
the outer edge lunulate dentate, having an irregular

narrow white margin before the white fringes, except beyond cell of forewings ;

cell-mark of forewings thick, black
;

of hindwings only deeper yellow. Palpi whitish,

tinged abo\e with greenish or rufous
;

face pale below, with a reddish brown bar

abo\e
; head, thorax, and abdomen pale green mixed with whitish scales

;
antennae

ochraceous
;

abdomen without erect crests.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
Two SS from St. Thome, December 1899—January 1900 (Mocquerys).

SiMFAMiLY (IKO.MKTRIXAK.

12. Agraptochlora difFerens sp. nov.

Forewings: bright green; the costa finely brown in outer half of wing; cell-

spot brown; white marginal dots at ends of veins; fringe reddish brown, with a

slightly paler basal line, and deeper brown beyond the veins; a small white spot on

middle of inner margin.

Hinchvuifjs : similar, witliout the spot on inner margin.

Underside pale green, .slightly reddish tinged; base of forewing at costa dis-

coloured with smoky fuscous. Face greenish ;
vertex white

; i^alpi and forelegs

reddish tinged. Thorax and abdomen ochreous, but probably faded from green.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
One S from the P-scarpment, British East Africa, October —Novendier 1900

(type); one 9, dated January 1901 (Doherty).

The S agrees well with the other species of the genus, having the short palpi

and rounded hindwings; the ?, on the contrary, has very long paljii, and the hind-

wings distinctly angled in middle, but beyond being somewhat duller green than the

(?, there is no other visible difference; I am not, however, satisfied that they are

sexes of one species.

lo. Antharmostes interalbicans sp. nov.

Forewi)U/s : deep green; costa ochreous with brown speckles; no cell-spot;

marginal line chalk-white, swollen on the veins, preceded by a brown line; fringe

In-own-grey, deeper brown along base.

Hindwinrjs : the same.

Underside shining whitish green ; fringe and an irregular marginal line brown.

Head and palpi black-brown, the latter pale beneath
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen

green ;
fillet and antennal shaft i)ale ochreous ;

the pectinations brown.

Expanse of wings : 34 mm.
One (J from Vakusu, Upper Congo, May 1900

(
K. h^niith).

14. Comostola stillaria-

Nemm-ia stillaria Feld., Reise Nov. I'l. 127. fig. 17, S

Eucrostes riihristicla Warr., Nov. Zool. VI. p. 23.

In describing rubrisficla, misled by its apparent resemlUance to the species of

Eucrostes, I referred it to that genus, and so failed to recognise its identity with

F'elder's species, which belongs to Comostola.
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Comostolopsis gvn. imv.

Tliis new name is projiosed for a group of small African insects, which at first

sight might he taken for species of Comostula Mevr., hut are really quite different

in their neural ion. In Coniostohi the discocellular is of a peculiar shape, heing

vertical above and below, and horizontal in the middle, the cell therefore being longer

at the bottom than at the top; in the African species the discocellular is of tiie

usual shape, vertical in the upper third, then concave and oblique; in Cumonloln

(as also in Eucrostes, to which these African forms might otherwise be referred) veins

3 and 4 of the forewings rise close together from end of cell
;

in Comostolopais they

are stalked. Palpi slender, porrect, much longer in ? than S ;
hindtibiae with

four spurs. Frenulum present, but exceedingly fine.

Type : Cumostolopsis simplex sp. nov.

15. Comostolopsis coerulea sp. nov.

Like G. simplex, but the wings narrower, and pale blue instead of green;

otherwise not differing, except in being slightly smaller.

One f?, fom- ? ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, .lanuary -March

1901 (I)oherty).

Hi. Comostolopsis simplex sp. nuv.

Like ('. Klilhirid Keld., but with no deej) red maigiiial line before the yellow

fringes; the transverse lines much the same, but entirely without dark dots along

their course; cell-spot small, dark; costa finely ochreous. Face and tips of palpi

reddish; verte.K pale; thorax and alidomen green.

L'nder.--i(le pale green, flushed with dull reddish at base of co.sta of forewings, the

costal edge in the S behig darker.

Exijanse of wings : J 20 mm.
; ? 22 mm.

Six Si, four ? ?, from the Escarpment, liritisli East Africa. January
—March

1901 (Doherty).

Larger on the average than C. stiltari(i.

17. Episothalma subfuscata sp. nov.

Fomi-iiujs : with basal two-thirds deef) green, marginal area wliitisli ;
the green

area edged bv a dark fuscous line from costa at four-fifth.s, forming a liidentate

jirojection on veins fl and 7, another on veins 3 and 4, and an angle on vein 1
;

the

marginal area with a dull rufous cloud along its middle, speckled with black
; costal

area broadly rufous, thickly speckled with bl.ack
;

a marginal line of shallow black

lunules, except between veins 3 and 4
; fringe pale rufous.

Iliiuhvings : like forewings, but the dark line edging the green area angled

only at vein 6 and sinuous into anal angle ;
the central cloud of the marginal area

blacker, es|)ecially towards costa.

l'nder>ide of forewings dark cinereous for two-thirds; the pale marginal area

with a broad l)lack cloud; costa ochreous; hindwings with basal area whitish tinged

with grey, the edging line thick, .stopping, as well as the black cloud, before anal

angle. Face, palpi, and vertex blackish; thorax and abdomen ochreous grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
(hie d from Oguta, Niger, October 1901 (l)r. Ansorgej.

Allied to E. margimUa W'arr. and seini(jrisea W'arr., but quite distinct.
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18. Omphacodes (?) anomala sp. nov.

Fnveivi'iigs : blue -green ; cell-spot deeper green ; fringe grev.

Ilindwinrjs: whitish, tinged with green ; fringe whitish.

Underside like upper. Face, palpi, and forelegs dull reddish
;

thorax ami i)atagia

green ;
abdomen whitish green.

Kxi>anse of wings : 30 mm.
One ? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, January 1901 (Doherty).
This species differs from typical Omphacodes in having the costal and subcostal

of hindwings touching one another merely near base, not anastomosing; the antennae

are long and very slender; but in shape and colour of wings it agrees, though more
delicate in structuie; veins 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 are stalked, and 11 anastomoses with 12.

Paragathia gen. nov.

Su[ierticially, both in shape and markings, like Aijathia, from which it is at

once distinguished by the pectinated antennae of the cJ ;
herein it agrees with

Af/athiopsis Warr., but is separated from both by the neuration.

Foreivings: cell not quite half as long as wing; discocellular running at first

obliquely inwards in two sliglit curves, the junction of the curves forming a slight

outward angle, the lower half oblique outwards
;

first median nervule at two-thirds,

second at five-sixths, not from the end of cell
;

lower radial fiom up^jer angle of

discocellular, up]ier from upper angle of cell; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 from close before

them, anastomosing distinctly with 12.

Hmdimngs: with costal approximated to subcostal for half of cell; veins 7 and

3 both well before the angles of cell.

Hindtiliiae with four short spurs; aiipaicnlly wiliioul tuft of hair or piuces.s at

the end; palpi weak, jiorrect, terminal joint in <S invisible.

Type: Paragathia alhiriiar<jin.ata sp. nov.

19. Paragathia albimarginata sp. nov.

Fureunngs : bright green; costal area and transvcr.se markings ])urplish grey;
basal i)atch narrow, dark purple, its outer edge straight, from costa to inner margin;
a median band from costa about middle to inner margin slightly beyond middle,
conca\-e outwards and with a slight protuberance outwards at middle

;
this purple-grey

band is edged \evy finely outwards with white and more broadly basewards, this

inward white edging being itself edged with a fine red line; an outer band from costa

at tlu-ee-fourths joining the marginal band below vein 4, the inner edge of the

outer band regularly concave basewards to anal angle; all three bands of equal

thickness, except just below the junction of outer and marginal; the outer band and
the marginal band along the triangular apical green area both edged distinctly with

white
; fringe white and grey ;

the green space between middle and outer bands oval,

the bands united at anal angle by a narrow grey line.

Hindwings : costal area broadly' white; a broadisli, purplish grev, nearly straight
baud from apex to anal angle, its inner edge twice curved from \ein 4 to 2, cutting
off an elongated green patch along margin from alsove 6 to below vein 4, and
continued along inner margin to one-third from base, where it ends in a point,

internally edged with white throughout; the small tooth at vein 4 filled with

chocolate brown
;

a fine dark marginal line; fringe white from apex to tooth, grey

below; fringe of inner margin white.
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Undeiside whitisli green; tlie oosta of foiewings and the marginal lines and

fringes purplish grey, the other markings only showing through.

Face and pal|ii lilac-grey alx>ve, white lielow
;

fillet dark purple-grey; vertex

and shoulders bright green; patagia, thorax, and dorsum purple-grey or hrown
;

sides and under-surface of abdomen and the legs whitish ochreous
;

antennae white,

the shaft dusted with lilac-grey.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One S from either Delagoa Hay or Angola (Monteiro).

Distinguished superficially by the white, not yellow, edgings of the dark lines.

20. Pareuchloris (?) simplex sp. nov.

FomviiKjs : bluish gi-een ;
the costa narrowly ochreous; fringe .-ilky white, with,

the tips in quite perfect examples pinkish grey; no cell-spot or markings.

Ilinilirinys : the same.

I'nderside whitish gieen ;
costal area of forewings reddish or ochraceous, the

costal edge deeper; median vein, and sometimes the space just below, tinged with

the same colour. Face and palpi deep brown-red
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen

green, often fading to ochreous.

Kxpan.se of wings: S .So mm.
;

? 40 mm.

Six 6<i, three ? ?, from the E.scarpment, Briti.-h East Africa, October 1900

April 1901 (Doherty).

Hindwings rounded. The species appears somewhat out of i)lace in this genius,

but may be left here for the present.

21. Syndromodes pulchrifimbria sp. nov.

Foi-eivi iKjs : pea-green; costa narrowly white
; fringe white, with the outer half

and a spot at apex pale jiink.

U'mdw'mgs: with the fringe white, wil h the ouler half greenish tinged.

Underside green, tinged with whitish; fringes as above; costa of forewing at

base pink-tinged. Face, palpi, and forelegs pinkish ;
thorax green ;

abdomen whitish.

Expanse of wings: 26 mm.
Three S S from the Escarpment, British East Africa, .lanuary

—February 1901

(Doherty).

Near S. unicolor \\'arr. from South Africa.

22. Thalassodes pupillata sp. nov.

Forcwhuis: dee}) grass-green, slightly .striated with paler; fringe green with

the tips whitish; costa finely pale; on inner margin at middle a small white spot

with a few dark scales on its outer edge; cell-spot large, black-brown, ringed with

white.

llliuhvlnija : similar, luit no spot on inner margin.

Underside pale whiti-sh green, the costal half of forewings deep green, the co.sta

bright ochraceous. Face olive-green; palpi and forelegs reddish brown; vertex,

thorax, and base of abdomen deep green, rest of abdomen very pale green. Angle of

hindwings moderate.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.

Six 66 from the Escarpment, British East Africa, March—April 1901 (Doherty).

Nearest T. nigropunctata Warr., distinguished by the large ringed cell-spots

and the olive-green face.
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23. Thalassodes stictimai'go sp. nov.

Foreimnga : deep greeu with silveiy \eniiiculations, and seniidiaphanous ;
costa

ochreous, distinctly dotted with fuscous
; cell-spot small, blackish

;
on middle of

inner margin a large white spot with a distinct blackish spot on its outer edge ; fringe

green witli distinct dark spots at base beyond the veins, and white dashes through
the fringe beyond them.

Hindwlnf/s: with no spot on inner margin; else like forewings.

Underside pale green, deejier towards costa of forewings ; costal etlge ochraceous,

dotted with fuscous ; fringes as above. Face dark mouse-colour
j pal[ii and forelegs

brown ; vertex, thora.x, and patagia deep green ;
abdomen pale olive-green with pale

dorsal spots.

Expanse of wings : S 38 mm.; ? 42 mm.
Two tJc?, one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, February —.^larch

1901 (Doherty).
Characterised by the large white and black spot on inner margin of forewings

and the spotted costa and hindmargin.

24. Thalassodes unicolor sp. noc.

Furewini/s : pah^ yellowish green, the costa and fringe inckided
;

faint traces of

pale verniiculations, hut no lines.

Hindiviiiijfi : the same.

Underside whitish green. Face dee|) led
; pali)i reddisli-tinged ; vertex white •

thorax green like wings ;
abdomen whitish gi-een, beneath the scales apparently

deep red.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
One ? from Forcados, Niger, November 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).

25. Victoria marginata sp. nov.

Fnrewiiujs : deep green ;
costal area whitish varied with reddish fuscous scales

;

the lines obscure, very fine, white
;

first at one-fourth, a second before middle, bent

outwards to lower end of cell, vertical to vein 2, again outwards to two-fifths of inner

margin ;
outer line represented by a broad dentate lunulate whitish band freckled

with reddish fuscous, vertical from vein 4 to anal angle, interrupted across cell, and

marked by a pale triangular spot below costa at two-thirds
; marginal line purple,

preceded by an irregular whitish edging; fringe whitish, reddish-tinged.

Hindwings : with the two outer lines as in forewings; the costal area broadly

whitish
;

a vinous patch at anal angle.

Underside uniform whitish green; co.sta of forewings ochreous. Head, thorax,

and abdomen all discoloured
;

the face above reddish
;

thorax white and green ;
dorsal

crests of abdomen reddish.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
One ? from Oguta, Niger, October 1901 (Dr. Ansorge).

Xenochroma gen. nov.

Forewings: costa straiglit. slightly arched at base; apex blunt; nearly rect-

angular; hindmargin decidedly angled at vein 4, straight on each side and more

oblique below.

32
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Hiiiduimjs : angled at veni o. the shorter portimi nt' hinilinarffiii In anal aiit^le

straight, the longer upper portion convex, the apex nmndefl.

Palpi very short, not exceeding front of face; tongue very slight ;
frenulum (?)

invisible; antennae (?) shoi'tly bipectinate ;
hindtibiae with terminal spm-s oidy.

Xeiinition: forewings, cell half of wing; discocellular concave, more obliipie

below; first median nervule at two-thirds; second and third shortly stalked; lower

radial from a little above centre of discocellular; upper from ujjper angle; 7, 8. !),

10 stalked from upper angle; 11 free : hindwings. (i and 7 from upper angle of cell
;

3 and 4 short stalked; costal touching subcostal siiortlv near base.

Coloration quite unusual, being chalk-white witii dark atoms.

'I'ype : Xcnochroma candvlata sp. nov.

26. Xenochroma candidata sp. nov.

Forewings: pure white, without any distinct (races of lim-s, but the marginal

half dusted with dark grey flaky scales; fringe white, with the tips in ajiical half

dark grey.

Hindwings : the same, but with the cell-spot mai-ked witli grey, and slight

indications of a bent grey postmedian line.

Underside white, with the tips of the apical fringes grey, and scattered giey

scales towards apex of forewings. Face, palpi, and forelegs dull vinous red
;

rest of

head, thorax, and abdomen white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
One ? from Kilwa, German East Afiica, March 1900 (Reimer).

Although in fairly good condition, it seems probable that the basal [lortions of

the wings have had their scales rubbed off; on the forewings there are traces,

especially on inner margin, of antemedian and postmedian shades, and the cell-siiot

was probably grey like that of liitulwings.

St!iiK.«iiLY STEKHIIINAE.

27. Craspedia agrapta sp. nov.

Forewings: bone-colour, with very sparse blackish scales, and with a very

faint tinge of ochreous in places; cell-spot black, distinct
;

lines grey, very obscure
;

median curved from three-fifths of costa to middle of iinier margin; outer from

four-fifths of costa to three-fourths of inner margin, indented beyond cell
;

two

very faint subterminal shades
; marginal dots black, minute

; fringe glossy white ;

no basal line visible.

Hivdwings: with black cell-spot, the median line concave before it; the rest

as in forewings.

Underside white, slightly discoloured in the forewings. Face, palpi, and front

of forelegs throughout brown-black
;

thorax and abdomen like wings.

Exi)anse of wings : 27 mm.
One d from the Escarpment, British East Africa, March lilOl (I)oherly).

Mear C. ochreoj'usa Warr, but the lines are in a different position.

28. Craspedia argentidisca sp. nov.

Forewings: white, densely dusted with greenish grey; first line from one-1 liinl

of inner margin, oblique outwards to cell-spot, then obsoletely recurved to costa;

second from a little before apex, oblique inwards and from vein fi to inner margin
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iiicurveil, and appareiith- fluuble; a siiliinarniiial lumilatp line; all these lines greenish

grey; a very fine black marginal festoon, forming minute dots between veins; fringe

deep, glossy whitish, the inner half darker than the outer; cell-spot indistinct, of

raised white scales.

Hindwbujs: with two lines; one postmedian from two-thirds of costa to five-

sixtlis of inner margin; the other submarginal, bent at middle; an elongate silvery
white mark of raised scales on discocellular.

Underside pearly white, with only the marginal dots marked; costa in basal half

broadly ferruginous in the S, then yellow; narrowly pink in the ?. Face, palpi,
and forelegs deep red; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Exjianse of wings : 30—34 mm.
Two tJc?, six ? ?, from the Escarpment, Ijritish East Africa, September 1900—

March 19((1 (Doherty).

In one ? the lines and nervules are tinged with pink.

2d. Craspedia fimbrilineata sp. nov.

Forewiiigs: bone-colour, rather thickly powdered with black atoms; the lines

olive-ochreous, starting from slight grey costal spots ;
first at one-fourth, sharply

angled on subcostal vein and there marked by a distinct black spot; second, median,

dentate, angled outwards in cell beyond the small black cell-spot; outer line at

three-fourths, dentate lunulate, the lunules beyond cell and in submedian inter\al

black
;

two subterminal thick greyish ochreous shades containing the submarginal

line, both marked with double lirown and black blotches beyond the black lunules of

outer line, those above inner margin fainter
; marginal black lunules

; fringe con-

colorous, with small black dots near the base connected by a fine line of dark scales.

Hindwings : similar, but without basal line
; cell-spot surrounded by a ring of

close grey scales; outer line without black lunules.

Underside of forewings ochreous tinged, speckled with fuscous towards costa;

cell-spot and two outer lines distinct
; marginal line continuous

; fringe-spots distinct :

hindwings paler, with cell-spot and outer line of spots. Face and palpi black-brown

above, ochreous below
; vertex, thorax, and abdomen like forewings ; abdomen with

dorsal spots.

Expanse of wings ; 30 mm.
One S from the Escarpment, British East Africa, December 1900 —

January 1901,

6500—9000 ft. (Doherty).

Distinguished by its larger size.

30. Craspedia muscosaria sp. nov.

Closely allied to G. Sdiujainisectn ^\'arr. from S. Africa, from which it diflfers in

the following respects. Hoth wings are suffused with dull greenish scales, which are

densest in the marginal area
;

the costa of forewings is not red
;

the outer line, from

costa to the bend below vein 6, is not oblique and straight, parallel to the outward

arm of the median line, but rounded outwardly; the marginal line is very obscure,

olive-green, and faintly crenulate, and the fringe is dark-dotted at base beyond the

veins
;

blotches beyond cell and on inner margin reddish as in Bangui iiisc da.

Underside much paler, except marginal area of forewings, speckled sparsely

with greenish, more densely in forewings beyond outer line; costa of forewings
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dull yellowish. Vertex, shoulders, and patagia i-ream-coiimr, uiispeekled ;
tlinrax and

abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One ? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, Feliruary 1901 (Doherty).

.51. Craspedia natalica I'.utler ali. obliterata nov.

Wint/s: dull wood-brown, not ochreous with a rufous tinge as in the type form;
more finely speckled and smoother in ajipearance ;

no markings except the large

black cell-spots and the black marginal dots; merely a faint rufous cloud along the

ordinary course of outer line.

Underside also without markings, but tinged through cell and along course of

outer line with vinous red scales; speckled throughout with black, and dark at base

of eosta.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One S from the Escarpment, British East Africa, ]\Iarch 1901 (Doherty).

I am not sure that this is not a distinct species; but as there was onh' the one

specimen, I have referred it provisionally to natalica as an aberration.

Lissoblemma gen. nov.

Forewings : ample; costa well curved throughout, the apex hlunt, slightly pro-

duced; hindmargin faintly sinuate.

Hindwinijs : with hindmargin well rounded, slightly indented before the anal

angle, which is square.

Antennae of c? with short stiff pubescent pectinations for three-fourths, the

shaft, strongly serrate beneath, the serratures alternating with the pectinations.

Palpi porrect, reaching well beyond face, first and second joints rough-scaled beneath,

terminal joint short; tongue and frenulum present. Hindlegs much aborted, the

tarsi quite short, the tibiae hardly swollen, with a pencil of hairs from base.

Neuralion : forewings, cell not quite half as long as wing; discocellular vertical

above, obliquely curved below; first median nervide at four-fifths, second close before

third
;

lower radial from just above middle of discocellular, upper from upper angle

of cell
;

subcostal vein shortly bent downwards at end, veins 7, 8, 9 stalked from the

bend
;

10 close before them, anastomosing with 11 and again with 7, 8, 9, forming a

double areole : hindwings with veins 3 and 7 close before angles of cell.

Type : Lissoblemma viridifusa sp. nov.

Somatina luntdiferata Wlk. (Becetia) will also come into this genus.

32. Lissoblemma viridifusa sp. nov.

Forewi/ngs: dull lilac-grey, with ]iartial olive-green suffusion; costal edge

narrowly red; lines dark grey, irregularly dentate-lunulate
;

first from about one-

fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, marked by a black spot from costal to

subcostal vein
; median line fi-om beyond middle of costa to middle of inner margin,

incurved below discal mark, which is linear, shining pale grey, with darker edging;
outer line blackish, finer and more distinct than the others, dentate hasewards on

the veins, irregularly lunulate outwards, followed by an olive-green diffuse shade
;

submarginal line indistinct, irregularly waved, and apiiroximated to margin, the

marginal space beyond it somewhat darker grey ; marginal line continuous, blackish ;

fringe pale grey.



Hindwings : witli basal area lilac-grey, (lusted with Mack scales; an ante-

inediaii black line, concave outwards in cell before the discal spot, and more or less

obsolete below the median vein
;

discocellular marked with a black line, the pale

centre occupj'ing only the upper half; outer line from four-tifths of costa, below

which it is curved, to three-fom-ths of inner margin, almost straight, not denticulate,

followed by a diffuse olive-green shade; submarginal and marginal lines and fringe as

in forewings; the whole of the median area between the two lines suffused with olive-

green ;
this suffusion, in the forewings, is confined apparently to the subcostal area.

Underside pale lilac-grey ;
the costal area of forewings broadly brick-red, through

which the median and outer lines are mai-ked with black.

Head and antennae dull red-brown
;

thorax and alxlomen jiale lilac-grey.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
Two c?c? from Yakusu, Upper Congo (K. Smith); one much worn, dated July,

the other in fair condition, taken in May 190U; it seems probable that in quite fresh

specimens the green suffusion will be found more pronounced.

. 33. Pisoraca inaequalis sp. nov.

c?. Foi'eivinr)s : olive-grey, covered with fine rufous striae; the costa brighter

rufous
;

basal line not indicated
; cell-spot very faint, a pale dot edged with rufous

;

a dark fuscous olive median shade at two-thirds, faint and incurved towards costa,

below vein 6 thicker and parallel to hindmargin ;
the space beyond, except at costa,

sufifusedly darker
;

a row of small dark red intraneural dots just before margin, and

traces of a submarginal row of reddish blotches on veins, beginning below apex, both

series most distinct towards costa
;

between the median shade and the submarginal

line there is just discernible a row of minute dark dots on veins, representing the

outer line
; fringe deep vinous red, paler externally.

Hindwings: with distinct white red-edged cell-spot, fijUowed by the thick

central shade
; fringe as in forewings; no other markings except two or three sub-

terminal dots below apex.

Underside pale ochreous, olive-tinged; the fringes bright vinous; forewing

tinged with ochraceous and towards hindmargin with rufous, and marked with a faint

central line. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, pink-tinged ;
face brown above

;

vertex and base of antennae deep vinous.

?. Forewings: thickly striated and suffused with tawny, the markings blackish

brown; first line indicated by spots of this colour on the veins; cell-spot pale, edged

with dark; in the place of the series of vein-dots and the reddish blotches of the

c?, three curved series of blackish blotches, the first incurved towards costa, like the

median shade of the cJ, of whicli only very faint traces are seen in the ?, chiefly

on inner margin ;
the blotches of the first and third of these rows are on the veins,

those of the middle one, which is not discernible at all in the cJ, between the veins;

all three series are interrupted by the tawny ground-colour between veins 3 and 4;

fringe tawny like wings, preceded by a distinct row of subterminal diu-k spots.

Jlindvjings: darker tawny, with all the markings repeated; the blotches of

the innermost series, rejiresenting outer line, not interrupted.

Underside of both wings pale ochraceous, the markings hardly visible, and t he

fringe concolorous. Head, thorax, and abdomen tinged with browniish tawny instead

of reddish; but the vertex, base of antennae, Jind base of costa reddish as in the cj .

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
One S, one ?, from Lialui, Barotse (Coryndon).
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31. Ptychopoda aiiriflua sp. nov.

Forewings: deep yellow, the costii and five tranverse bauds blood-red; the lii>t,

basal, simi'lv sinuous; the second, median, slightly waved
;

the outer and subinarginal

distinctly waved; the last three indented in cell and more strongly on submedian

fold ; the fifth band, marginal, is thinner than the rest
; fringe deep yellow ;

the costal

red streak sometimes forms a broad blotch at base.

Hindwings: exactly similar, without the costal red streak.

Underside much paler, the bands attenuated. Forelegs, head, thorax, abdomen,
and base of antennae blood-red; abdomen beneath and other legs yellow.

Expanse of wings : 1 j mm.
Two (J S from Lialui, F)arotse (Coryndon).
Near to and superficially much resembling Ptychopoda oenosonatn, described

below, from Kilwa, German East Africa, but larger, much brighter colouied, and the

bauds differently placed and shaped.

3.5. Ptychopoda laciniata sp. nov.

Fm-eu'incjs: bone-colour, thinly scaled, finely sprinkled with dark atoms; basal

area slightly darker; lines all obscure, dark grey; first curved, at one-fourth; median

outcurved above round the black cell-spot ;
outer line at three-fourths, lunulate-

dentate, nearly vertical to vein 3, then incurved; two grey subterminal shades;

marginal lunules black
; fringe concolorous.

Hindivinijs : without first line.

Underside of forewings grey-tinged towards base; cell-spot, marginal spots, and

outer line represented ; hindwings without grey suffusion. Face and palpi black
;

vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings. Antennae of i subserrate, shortly ciliated.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
One c? from the Escarpment, British East Africa. March 1901 (\V. Doherty).

36. Ptychopoda lilliputaria sji.
nov.

Foreivivgs: dull ochreons, coarsely scaled; no distinct lines, but their course

indicated by a few scattered dark scales at one-third, two-thirds, and before hind-

margin ; a rather large dark cell-spot at two-thirds; fiinge concolorous, without

basal line or .spots.

Hindtoings : with traces of jiostmedian and submarginal lines, and a small

cell-spot just beyond middle.

Underside similar. Thorax and abdomen concolorous; face and palpi lirown
;

vertex whitish.

Expanse of wings : 12 mm.
One ¥ from Impalu Kiver, Angola (I'enrice).

F'orewings elongate, three times as long as liroad
;

cell two-thiids of wing;

hiudwings slightly protuberant in middle, and insinuate above anal anL;le and below

apex; hiudmargin .short.

37. Ptychopoda nitescens sp. nov.

Fwewings: smooth pale ocbreous grey, very finely dusted with darker; the

lines grey, oblique almost throughout; first very fine, bent below cost a; median

shade diffuse, dentate-binulate and sinuous, [lassiug over the black ce'l-spot ;
outer
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line at two-tliinls. fine, dentate-hniul;i,lc, followed closely liy anolliei- grey line, sini|ilf
lint tlii(_'l<enc(l on inner margin; .sllllM]a^^'inal line broad; niarginal area grey ;

lainl

(laik inurgiiial daslips between \cins; fringe glossy oclireous, with black dots along
base beyond veins.

Uhidn'liKjs: like forewings, but wilhouf first line, and with the outer lines

curved.

I'nderside of forewings suffused with grey; eell-sj)ot, median, and outer lines

|ikiiu; of hindwings whitish, with small cell-sj.ot and curved outer line; fringes

glossy. Face and paljii dark brown; thcjni.x and abdojiicn like wings.

Kxiianse oi wings: 2'2 mm.
Oue c? from tlie Escarpment, liiilish KasI Africa, l!»l)l (Doherly).

38. Ptychopoda oenozonata sp. nov.

Foreiriiii/s : pale olive; the costal region broadly, four transverse shades, and
the cell-spot vinous red; the red of the cosia is varied with a few scattered black

scales; first and second bands at one-fourth and one-half, diffuse, the .second forming
two lunules, one above, the other below the median; third band fiom three-fourth.s

of costa to near anal angle almost straight; fourth snbmarginal, waved
; fringe olive.

Hindwhu/s : with basal area, anteinedian, |iostniedian, and marginal bands red.

Underside with all the tints duller. Jlca<l, thorax, and abdomen red.

Expanse of wings : 14 mm.
One ? from Kilwa, German Ea.st Africa, May 1900 (Reimer).
Cell of forewings quite two-thirds of wing; 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 all stalked from before

end of cell; first median at three-fourths, second at seven-eighths. In the hind-

wings G and 7 separate close before hiudmargin.

39. Ptychopoda parallelaria sp. nov.

Forewi-iKjs : dingy brownish grey; the lines darker, thick ami diffuse; basal

line obscure, curved below costa; four outer Hues, median, e.\terior, snbterndnal and

marginal, parallel to each other and hindmargin, at even distances apart, obliipie
from costa to submedian fold, there bent, and vertical to inner margin ; cell-.sjiot

small, black, placed on the median line; fringe concolorous, witli dark dots at base

beyond the veins.

Jlladwiw/s : similar, but without first line.

Underside like upper, but the submarginal space decidedly pale. Face and
jialjii

dark brown
; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : Ifi mm.
Oue <S from the Escarpment, I'.ritish Fast Aliica. I<"cbruary )U()1 (Dolicrty).
Both wings narrow and elongated.

40. Ptychopoda recurvinota sp. nov.

Fwewini/a: very pale ochreous, slightly tinged in places with darker ochreous,
and siirinkled with black scales; first line curved, from one-third of costa to one-

fourth of inner margin, very indistinct, but marked by dots on veins; median shade

diffuse, from three-fifths of costa to middle of inner margin, ])assing beyond the small

black cell-spot ;
outer line from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin,

obscure, but marked by dark dots on veins, obliipie outwards to vein II, then incurved

and sinuous; the two sublerniinal shades wedge-shaped on the veins, the inni'r
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approaching outer line below miildle, diverging below vein 2, the intervening space
tilled up with brown-black; the outer close to the black marginal spots; the pale

subniarginal line broad
; fringe concolorous, black-speckled.

Hind'winf/s : like forewings, without basal line.

Underside with the markings showing through. Face and pal[)i lilackish
;

thorax and abdomen like wings, the latter with a black-brown dorsal lilotch, corre-

sponding to the dark blotch on inner margin of hiiidwings.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
(hie ? from the Escarimient, liritish Kast Afiiea. Februarv 1901 (Doherty).

Hinduiargin of hindwings produced at anal angle and vein 4, incurved between.

41. Pylarge candidaria sji.
nov.

Forewings: chalk-white, thickly dusted with dark grey along costal region;
the lines starting from dark costal spots, all dentate-lunulate, and in the main

parallel to liindmargin ;
first dark gi-ey, from one-fourth of costa to one-fifth of inner-

margin, outcurved above median vein
;

second from costa at three-fifths to before

middle of inner margin, strongly excurved above round the small black cell-spot,

dark grey ;
outer line black, more strongly dentate, from three-fourths of costa to

two-thirds of inner margin, forming an acute angle projecting outwards on vein 6,

and a strong black crescent between veins 1 and 2
; closely followed by an olive-grey

shade, similarly dentate; submarginal line broadly white, followed by another grey

shade
;

black marginal lunulas
; fiinge white, slightly speckled.

Hindivmr/s : similar, but without first line; the cell-s})ot small, preceded by the

median line.

Underside of forewings, except along inner margin, suffused with dull grey, with

the markings indicated
;

of hindwings white. Face whitish, like the vertex, thuiax,

and abdomen ;
the last ringed with blackish.

Expanse of wings : 32 mm.
Six cJc?, three ? ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, January —March

1901 (Doherty).

Hindmargin of hindwings crenulate and incised bevond cell. In fades (luite

ditferent from other members of the genus.

42. Sterrha crescentifera sp. nov.

Forewings: dull brownish grey, thickly and somewhat coarsely dusted wilh

dark scales
;

lines fine, blackish
;

first from one-fourth of costa to one-fourth of inner

margin, running outwards from costa and forming a strong, rounded jirojection in cell

l)efore cell-spot, and a less prominent one below median; outer line from four-fifths

of costa to four-fifths of inner margin, irregularly dentate-lunulate, twice acutely

angled below costa, running out towards liindmargin on vein 6, and insinuate in cell

and more strongly on submedian fold; cell-spot .semilunate, whitish, with a darker

nucleus; an obscurely marked median shade, widely outcurved beyond cell, t lien as

strongly incurved below it to inner margin near first line; the first line is preceded

and the outer followed liy a paler, .slightly brownish space; submarginal line very

indistinct
; marginal line black, swollen between the veins, ami interrupted by a Jiale

spot at their ends; fringe dark grev.

Hindwings: similar, but more coarsely dark scaled, the median line stronger,

the cell-spot not so clear.
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Underside diiiv white; cell-spots, (juter, and inarginiil lines hl:u'k. Head, tliomx,
and abdomen like wings; face darker.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
One c? from Lialui, Barotse (Corvndon).
In coloration and markings standing quite by itself. The antennae are armed

with fine fascicles of long cilia. The hindtibiae are flattened and widened at

extremity, each edge fringed with pale hairs, and with terminal s]]urs only; the

tibiae and tarsi about of e(|ual length, both fully develoi)ed.

43. Traminda subcarnea ip. nov.

Fcyrewi lu/s : dull reddish, densely speckled with deeper red; a very faint darker

line from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner margin, not straight, but slightly

bent from vein to vein
; submarginal line from five-sixths of costa to two-thirds of

inner margin, represented by dark dots on veins, angled at vein 4, the dot on that

vein being nearest the hindmargin ; fringe concolorous
;

no inner or marginal line,

nor cell-dot visible.

Hindwi'iKjs: with a small pale cell-dot ; the submarginal row of dots from two-

thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, and more visibly angled on vein 4.

Underside of forewings deep red, of hindwings paler red, both unspeckled,
but the submarginal row of dark dots distinct. Thorax and abdomen, vertex and

antennae concolorous with wings; face and palpi deep red.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
One (? from Yakusu, Upper Congo, May 1900 (K. Smith).
Allied to Traminda riifa Warr. from Xatal, but sufficiently distinct; veins 3

and 4 of hindwings short stalked.

Subfamily ASTHENINAE.

44. Asthenotricha serraticomis sp. nov.

Forewings : fulvous yellow, the lines deep fulvous
;

one curved close to base
;

two beyond, angulated on the veins, indented between ;
an antemedian, angled on

subcostal, then fairly vertical; a median bent below subcostal, then vertical, slightly

waved; a postmedian angled on veins 6 and 4, irregularly waved; an outer and a

submarginal lunulate-dentate line, the lunules marked deeper between the \eins;

marginal line Umulate, fine; fringe concolorous, with deeper mottlings; a small

black cell-spot beyond antemedian line; between antemedian and median lines below

the median vein a small patch of iron-grey scales.

Hindimtigs: paler along costa, with the last four lines of forewings only; a

large oval patch of black scales beneath costa, containing a long rosy tuft of hairs.

Underside dull yellowish, rosy-tinged towards margins; the lines very obscure.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings : 29 mm.
One cj from the Escarpment, British East Africa. October —Xovember 1900

(Doherty).

Differs from typical Asthenotricha in the antennae of cJ being nniserrute, the

teeth thickly ciliated laterally and at apex.
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lo. Rhodometra intervenata si>. nov.

Fffrewinr/s: yellow; the markings blood-retl
;

a broad costal streak from base to

near before apex ;
a liroad obliiiue strii)p from apex towards middle of inner margin,

stopping abruptly on submedian fold; a narrow streak along liindniargin ;
a liroad

streak from base beneath the median vein, another above it not reaching base of

wing; a row of short horizontal streaks between the veins, parallel to the obliipie
line

; fringe yellow,

Ifinilwhif/s : cream-colour, without markings.
Underside of forewings suiTnsed with greyi.sh rosy; the oblique line violet

;
of

hindwings as above. Head and thorax olive-ochreous, sometimes red-tinged; palpi

externally and antennal shaft reddish; abdomen like hindwings.
Expanse of wings : 'M) mm.
Two Jc?, one ?. from the Escaqjment, British East Africa, February IDOI

(Doherty).

Quite distinct from any forms of ^i". sacrarin L.
;

the outer line is nearer llie

hindmargin and runs into the apex itself.

Synthalia gen. nov.

Fareivings : triangular; costa arched at base, then straight; apex prominent;

hindmargin obliquely curved.

Hindwings: with hindmargin produced at middle, forming a blunt elbow.

Antennae of J subserrate, rasped above
; palpi short

; tongue and frenulum present ;

hitidtibiae with four spurs.

Neuration: forewings, cell two-fifths of wing; discocellular obliquely curved;
first median nervule at three-fourths, second close liefore third; lower radial from

sliglitly above centre of discocellular. upper from upper angle of cell
;

all five sid)-

costals stalked from before end of cell : hindwings, costal and subcostal anastomosing
for two-thirds of cell

; 6, 7 and 3, 4 stalked.

Type : Synthalia intiocens sp. nov.

The single species reminds one of some species of Am(turii)ia.

4(i. Synthalia innocens sj). nov.

Forewings: pale grey, with a slight tinge of green, and thickly dusted with

darker grey scales; inner line very obscure, from one-fourth of costa to one-third of

inner margin, bent below costa
;

median and outer line at one-half and two-thirds

respectively, both angled below costa, the latter also on vein 4
; space between these

lines somewhat darker than rest of wing, more dusted with grey ; marginal area

decidedly ])aler; with slight traces of a submarginal line; marginal ilark dashes

between the veins; fringe pale; cell-spot black.

Hindwings: similar.

Underside altogether jialer, the forewing, especially towards base, dusted with

dark scales; all the lines thick and well marked; cell-sjiots distinct. Head, thorax,

and abdomen like wings: face dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
Two cJc?, one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, February and .March

1001 (Doherty).
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SuBFAMiLV TEPHROCLYSTIINAE.

47. Cliloroclystis oblongipennis sp. nov.

Forewingfi : deep green, the markings purplish fusc-ous (several of the inter-

spaces are flesh-coloured ochreous, but these are probably faded) ;
the dark edge of

basal iiatch angled on median vein, then oblique inwards, the patch dark at base

and crossed hy two dark Hues
;

central fascia with inner edge parallel to edge of

basal patch, its outer angled at, veins (i and 4, then obliquely curved inwards; the

green of the central fascia and basal patch is mixed with puri]lish scales in cell and

on submedian fold; a pale green band with a central line precedes and follows the

central fascia; submarginal line obscurely paler, preceded and followed by purplish

patches at costa, beyond cell, and on submedian fold
; marginal line blackish

; fringe
dark green, mottled with purple.

Himhvioir/s : with costal area paler; the lines purplish; the two antemedian

short and indistinct; the postmedian and submarginal strongly curved and thick;

discoeellular marked as an oblique blackish line; fringe as in forewings.

I'nderside of forewings greenish grey with a lilac sheen, of hindwings greenish

white; all the markings distinct and thick, especially the outer line, greenish fu.scous;

fringes chequered with shining white. Head, thorax, and abdomen, greenish, tinged
with purple.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
One c?, one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, the c? dated October —

November 1900, the ?, much worn, March 1901 (Doherty).

The <S may be distinguished at once by the peculiar shape of the hindwing.
The inner margin is short, from anal angle to vein 3 the hindmargin is absolutely

parallel to costal margin, and between the rounded bends at veins 3 and 7 the

margin is nearly straight. The shape is similar in the ?, but is not so noticeable

owing to the greater length of inner margin and the proportionately greater breadth

of wings. Unfortunately neither example is perfect.

48. Chloroclystis protrusata sp. nov.

Fm'enmigs : dull grass-green, the lines and markings blackish green ;
basal patch

small, indistinct, edged and crossed by blackish lines; central fascia with inner edge

curved, outer i)roiecting between veins 3 and 4, the edges blackish, and crossed by

three blackish waved lines
;

band beyond broad with a thick, waved, central line
;

sub-

marginal line distinct, zigzag, preceded by a dark green fascia, which is tinged with

vinous and black beyond the cell
; marginal area green, paler between 3 and 4

;

marginal line thick, black; fringe greenish fuscous, chequered with pale dashes

beyond veins.

HindiL'im/s: similar, the band beyond central fascia much narrower.

Underside greenish cinereous, paler in hindwings, witli all the markings dull.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale green speckled with dark; middle segments of

abdomen dark.

Exjianse of wings : 22 mm.
Three Si, one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, February— March

1901 (Doherty).
The description is made from the V, wiiicli has kept its culuur Ix-st ;

the pair
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green colour evidently fades fa.4, and in all the J c? the gnMind-eoloui- is olive-green.
The hindmargin of hindwings protrudes squarely from vein :i to 4, and forms an

irregular indentation heyond the ujijier half of cell.

Guamptomia gen. nov.

A develo[iment of C/iloroclyslis.

Forewings: in the <? with the costa before the middle indented, as if a portion
had been nibbled out, and fringed with depressed curled hair.

Iliii(lwiiii/s : with hindmargin bent at vein ;5.

Type: G. mufico.td sp. nov.

49. Gnamptomia muscosa si>.
nov.

Fureimngs: pale ochreous, sometimes with a tinge of olive or flesh-colour;
basal patch small, generally pale, sometimes with the lines grey ;

central fascia at

middle third of wing, its inner edge usually hollowed out in middle, its outer

angularly projecting at vein 4, dentate-lunulate, and with an acute inward indenta-

tion beyond cell, generally filled up with grey or Uackish and crossed by three grey
lines, the edges thickest

; towards inner margin sometimes interrupted by the pale

ground-colour; preceded and followed by a pale band with oohreous or grey thread

along its centre
; marginal area variable, grey-green or ochreous flesh-colour, always

darker and generally dark grey in costal half, forming blotches at costa and beyond
cell; submarginal line waved, obscure; marginal line black, interrupted at veins;

fringe ochreous, chequered with dark.

Hindwings: i)aler, the markings similar, the most prominent being the outer

edge of fascia and the submarginal iuuer shade.

Underside ochreous, tinged with olive-grey or greenish, the markings variable

in intensity. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, .speckled with fuscous; face and

palpi e.\ternally fuscous-tinged; forelegs blackish, with pale rings.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
A long series, mostly ? ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, October

1900—April 1901 (Doherty).

50. Gymnoscelis acutipennis s^i.
nov.

Foreivings: grey-green, fading into ochreous; basal patch very small; central

fascia very broad, the bands forming its edges rarely reaching to median vein, below

it exjiressed by darker green dentate lines; the first forming an oblique blackish

blotch from costa at one-third, the second a \inous black-streaked broader blotch

reaching to two-thirds of costa, its edge acutely lunulate-dentate, black-marked on

the veins, and indented on vein 2, followed by a slender pale green-edged line;

submarginal liiie pale, obscure, jireceded by three darker blotches, at costa, beyond
cell, and above inner margin ;

the green marginal area with one dark blotch, beyond
cell; marginal line distinct, black, interrupted at veins; fringe green, mottled with

rufous-fuscous.

Hindwings : with outer half of central fascia \inous red; all the lines distinct,

black, especially the
])o.st median and submarginal; cell-spot black, distinct

;
veins in

the central fascia marked with black.

Underside ochreou.s, crossed by broad cinereous oblique bands, and in the fore-

wings almost wholly sutfused with cinereous. Head, thorax, and alidunien pale green
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(generally failed to oehreous), speckled with fn.scou8; the rings of abdomen marked

with black.

Expanse of wings : 2() mm.
Four 6 6, Iwo ? ?, from the Esc;irpment, British East Africa, January —March

1901 (Doherty).

The forewings of the 6 are narrow, with acutely prominent apex.

')1. Gymnoscelis birivulata sp. nov.

Foreu'ini/8 : dull olive-fuscous, the markings paler, but indistinct; the outer

edge of central fascia at three-fifths, insinuate in cell and projecting above and

below, followed by a broad pale band traversed by a dark line, the space between

this line and the fascia linear, waved, bluish-white, the space beyond the line broader

and oehreous
; submarginal line finely waved, bluish-white

; marginal line dark
;

fringe concolorous, with the base paler; the inner edge of the central fascia appears
to be evenly curved at about one-fourth, the preceding band and basal patch, which

is very small, being marked only at costa
;

a faint dark cell-spot.

Hinchvings : with outer margin projecting in middle and insinuate beyond cell;

the outer pale band strongly bent outwards at middle parallel to hindmargin ;
the

dark lines all marked with blackish dots on the veins followed by pale ones.

Underside dull leaden fn.scous, with darker central and submarginal shades.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull fuscous
;

the basal segments of abdomen paler, the

others darker on dorsum.

Expanse of wings: 16 mm.
Three ? ? from St. Thome, December 1899—January 190(1 (iMocquerys).

A dull and obscure-looking insect.

52. Gymnoscelis carneata sp. nov.

6. Fnrewiiiii.'i : dull flesh-colour, with a slight greenish tinge ;
lines and markings

dark fuscous; basal patch and inner edge of central fascia very obscure, marked

merely by black scales and a few vein-dots; outer edge from two-thirds of costa,

slightly angled at veins 6 and 4, then oblique to two-thirds of inner margin, marked

by wedge-shaped black spots on veins, which uniting form a larger blotch at costa

and beyond cell, and followed by a pale dark-edged line
; submarginal line very

obscure, preceded by dark olive-fuscous blotches at costa, beyond cell, and on

submedian fold, and followed by the same, except at apex ; fringe flesh-colour,

mottled with fuscous
; marginal line formed of black crescents.

Hindwinr/s : with black cell-.spot, black-dotted postmedian line, and clouded

submarginal ; marginal line and fringe as in forewings.

I'nderside glossy whitish, the markings of forewings grey, most distinct at costa
;

postmedian and submarginal grey bands, which are plainest on hindwings. where

there is a large black cell-spot. Head, thorax, and abdomen flesh-colour; the last

with the segments black-.spotted.

The ? is greener, with the markings more distinct. There is the same dififereuce

in shape and breadth of forewings in the two sexes as in G. acutipennis.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
One 6, one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, January

—March 1901

(Doherty).
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53. Tephroclystia auguinata -^i'.
nov.

Foreiirinfjs: brownish grey, slightly sjieckled ;
traces of a bluntly angled dark

fine line at one-fourth; median line acutely angled outwards beyond cell, its oblique

lower arm touching the black cell-sjiot, followed by a pale dark-edged line; outer

line bluntly angled, and waved in its lower course; traces of two fine dark oblique

siibmarginal lines; marginal line dark; fringe grey.

llindwinijs: pale grey in costal half, darker towanls inner margin, where are

visible the black commencements of the cross lines, continued less plainly across wing ;

a blackish cell-spot.

I'nderside whitish grey in furewiiig.s, whitisli in hiiidwings; flie Hues black;

cell-spot of forewings linear, black. Head, thorax, ami abdomen dark grey; alidoinen

with a black ring on third segment.

Expanse of wings : 25 mm.
One ? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, March —

Ajiril 1901 (Doherty).

Wings long and nanow.

54. Tephroclystia atomaria ^-p.
nov.

Forewini/s : jale grey, thickly dusted with mimite blackish points, the

agglonieratiiin of which forms the very indistinct darker waved cross-lines; costal

area rather deeper grey, and here the lines are marked liy dark grey, those beyond

the middle being bent below the costa; the pale band beyond central fascia slightly

more evident, especially at costa, where it is lioth preceded and followed by larger

dark grey blotches; cell-spot blackish; marginal line finely black, interrupted;

fringe grey.

Hinchvimja: whiter; only the hind and inner margin sprinkled with dark

scales; a waved submarginal line darker, distinct throughout; the other lines

marked only below the median to inner margin; cell-spot grey.

Underside of forewings grey, of hindwings whitish ;
all the lines finely dark grey.

Head, t borax, and abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : 21 mm.
One S from the Escarpment, British East Africa, Decendier lUdO—January 1!»0|,

6500—9000 ft. (Doherty).

55. Tephroclystia celatisigna sp. nov.

Fureiriiif/s: dull dingy grey, with very ill-detined markings; central fascia

slightly darker than the rest, its inner edge curved, its outer oblique and angled

beneath costa, followed liy a slightly paler liand
; marginal area darker, showing a

faint submarginal line; fringe pale grey, beyond a dark marginal line; cell-spot

small, dark.

Hindwini/s: with dark cell-spot and traces of a pale postmedian baud.

Underside paler, slightly ochreous-tinged ;
both wings with traces of a darker

postmedian line, marked in hindwings by dark dots on veins. Head, thorax, and

abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : 22 ram.

One ? from the Eseari)ment, British East Africa, January 1901 (Doherty).
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56. Tephroclystia immensa sp. nov.

Forewimjs: fuscous, the markings suuii-what darker, l)ut oliscuie
;

the usual

dark lines cross the wing, marked on the costa as alternate darker and lighter streaks;

the bands preceding and following central fascia are slightly paler; the cell-spot is a

large button of raised black scales, preceded bv a black line along the fold; the only
distinct marking is the part of the outer line and following band beyond the cell,

the outer line being there marked in black, and the ban<l paler with a black line

through it; submargina! line pale, indistinct; marginal line blackish, interrupted at

the veins; fringe fuscous.

I[i)i(lu'iii(/s : dull grey, tlie markings visible only along inner margin.
Underside dull cinereous in the forewings with faint indications of lines;

hindwings pialer, with cell-spot, curved median line, and broad submarginal shade.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous; lace and palpi darker.

Kxpanse of wings : ,35 mm.
Two S(S, one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, Septenjber 1900 —

January 1901 (Doherty).

One of the largest of the Tephrodyslide, at first sight reminding one of some of

the species of the American genus Exelis.

57. Tephroclystia nigribasis sp. nov. and al>. carnea nuv.

Foreiviiifjs : white; the markings velvety Ijlack, or brown speckled witli lilack ;

basal patch large, outcurved below median vein, black, brown, or grey-speckled, with

two or three waved cross-lines; outer line at three-fiftl)s, oblique outwards to vein G,

black, incurved beyond cell and angled again on vein 3, raiely black-marked there,

jireceded by two parallel lines, all three sometimes interrujited by the white ground-
colour in cell and on submedian fold, more often waved and dotted on veins;

submarginal line whitish, waved; costal space before it and the extreme apex dark,

sometimes velvety black and large, or brownish
;

the white ground-colour generally

extending obliquely to hindmargin between veins 3 and 4; marginal area brown;

marginal line black; fringe shining white, variously mottled with brown.

Ilinilwiivjs : whitish grey, becoming dark grey along hiiiduiargin, and showing
a pale waved submarginal line

;
other lines only visible shortly along inner margin ;

cell-spot small.

Underside of forewings cinereous or brownish cinereous, the lines and markings
black and distinct only near costa

; hindwings whitish dappled with dark grey, the

veins spotted with black. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark, varying according to

the coloration of wings. In the S the abdomen is elongated and the anal segment

ringed at base with white.

P'xpanse of wings : S 2fi mm.
;

? 28 mm.
The extent of white ground-colour, which is mainly confined to the ? ? ,

is

variable, the whole inner margin sometimes being broadly brown. In some cases

(SS) the whole wing is suffused with flesh-colour, and the lines and markings

beyond basal patch become ob.solete, except the black costal blotches at apex and a

smaller patch at anal angle; to this form I give the name cm'iiea.

58. Tephroclystia picturata sp. nov.

Forenvings : pale silvery grey, dusted with darker; basal patch ill-drtim'd, its

outer edge forming a bent rufous-brown fa.scia
;

central fascia pale grey at inner
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margin, daikeiiiiig uimanls, dark grev at co.sta, its outer edge marked hv dark spots
on veins, hluntly angled at veins 4 and G, vertical between; followed by a i)ale band,
the inner half of wliicli is whitisli and the outer half rufous, divided by a darker
thread ; submarginai line white, preceded and followed by a chestnut-brown shade,
mixed with fuscous, which is interrupted by an oblique tlesh-coloured streak from

apex, and by a pale greenish blotch along hindmargin between veins 2 and 4
;

marginal line distinct, black, with white dots at the vein-ends; fringe glossy, rufous

at base, the outer half grey, with dark mottlings beyond veins.

Hhulwinr/s : with similar lines; the postmedian marked by elongated dashes

on veins; the chestnut markings along hindmargin less pronounced, the white vein-

dots larger ;
a distinct cell-dot.

Underside pale grey; all the markings dark grey; the forewings suffused with

dark grey. Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish grey, dusted with darker; the

abdomen rufous-tinged, and with the segments darker; palpi externally fuscous;

forelegs dark fuscous, ringed with white.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
Two ? ? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, February lOni (Polierty).

59. Tephroclystia regulosa sp. nov.

FoiT>ifiiu/s : ochreous grey, willi darker dusting; a scries ol obliipic narrow

alternate darker and lighter bands parallel to hindmsrgin, towards costa slightly

curved; a small dark cell-spot; marginal line fuscous, interrupted at the veins;

fringe pale grey.

Hind wings : paler, the lines curved.

I'nderside paler, with coarser speckling; the lines narrower; eel l-s[)ots distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
One ? from the Escarpment, liritish East .Africa, March 11)01 (l)ulierly).

Wings long and narrow.

60. Tephroclystia semiflavata sp, nov.

ForeiviiKjs : greyish flesh-colour, speckled with fuscous; the lines anil markings
(lark fuscous; basal patch dark fu.scous, its edge from two-tifths of costa to one-third

of inner margin, projecting a little below the median vein, as in T. niyribasis Warr.,
but running more obliquely basewards than in that species; all the other markings
very much as in nifjribim/i, but the dark markings fuscous oidy instead of black, and
the paler ground-colour greyish flesh-colour instead of white; fringe rufous, mottled

with fu.scous.

Ifinchvinijs : dull yellow, with the beginnings of black lines marked on inner

margin only, the postmedian and submarginai lines .somelimes marked across wing;
a small dark cell-s[iot ; fringe yellow, mottled with fuscous.

Underside of forewings rufous-cinereous, with the lines blackish; cell-sijot dark

grey; fringe yellowish rufous, mottled with dark; hindwings yellow, with all the

lines marked in fuscous; fringe yellow, dark-mottled. Head, thorax, and abdomen

cinereous; middle segments of abdomen darker; basal segment and anal half mottled
with paler.

Expanse of wings : 24 mm.
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Five S (S from the Escarpment, British East Africa, Decenilier 1900 —March
1901 (Doherty).

Consistently smaller than T. nigrihasis and distinguished at once by the vellow

iiindwings. In none of the five examiiles is the abdomen of the cj elongated as iu

iii(/rihi(sis. The markings of the forewings, however, are in the main almost exactly
tiie same as in nifjribasis, and I am by no means sure that, different as its superficial

appearance seems, this may not turn out to he a form of the <? of that insect. This

suggestion is rendered more prolialile by the fact tliat in the B. M. collection there is

a single cJ, which, while possessing the yellow Iiindwings of seinijlavata, has the

forewings exactly the same as the alierration cariie(C of nigrihasis.

Subfamily TRU'HOPTERYGIDAE.

Lobidiopteryx gen. nov.

Foreinmjs : large; eosta curved
; hindmargin curved, longer than inner margin'

below almost parallel to costa.

Hindwinijs : small; both angles rounded; hindmargin curved; a small simple
lobe at base of inner margin.

Abdomen elongate, especially in S ; antennae ligulate, with acute apex; palj)!

short, stout, porrect, rough-haired ;
forehead slightly projpc(ing : tongue and frenulum

present; legs long; hindtibiae of i with two spurs, and a lung tuft of hair from

femoro-tibial joint.

Neuration : forewings, cell more than half as long as wing; discocellular oblique ;

first median nervule at one-half, second at nine-tenths, the median upbent beyond it
;

lower radial from u]iper third of discocellular, upper radial stalked with 7, 8, 9
;

10 and 11 from cell, 10 anastomosing with 11 and again with 8, 9, forming a double

areole : Iiindwings,- costal united by bar with subcostal at end of cell in (?, anasto-

mosing for two-thirds of cell in ?
; 6, 7 very shortly stalked

;
radial from upper

two-thirds of discocellular
;

medians as in forewings in cJ ;
in ? the first median at

four-fifths, and the internal vein present.

Type : LobidiujAeri/x veninofftla.

61. Lobidiopteryx veninotata sii.
nov.

Forewings: pale, varied with dull green and ro.sy brown; the lines blackish,

and in many places, where they cross the veins, expanded into black dashes
;

all wavy

dentate; basal patch with three or four indistinct lines, Init all expanded on inner

margin to form black dashes, the edge running from one-fourth of costa (o middle

of inner margin ;
central fascia broad on costa, formed of two dark bands, the inner

consisting of two, the outer of three waved lines, the latter running to anal angle ;
all

the five sinuous, outcurved above and incurved below, especially the outer three
; pale

hand preceding and following central fascia narrow, with a darker traversing line;

submarginal line pale, rarely distinct, jireceded by a doulile waved line, which forms

a dark spot beyond cell, and followed by a dark brown or green marginal band,

containing wedge-shaped black dashes at the vein ends, meeting each a pair of

black marginal spots; fringe pale, mottled dark beyond veins; cell-spot oblique,

blackish.

Hindivimjs : whitish ochreous, sufl'used with grey towards hindmargin ; fringe

pale with dark dots; marginal spots as in forewings; in perfect examples the veins

33
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towards hiiidmaigin are traced with black, and there is a jiaU' curved >ulmiarginal

band visible, as well as a small cell-spot.

Underside pale olive, tlie markings showing through; fringe white, with diuk

niottlings. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; abdomen with dark rings ; palpi

blackish ; forelegs black, conspicuously s]iotted with white.

Expanse of wings : 4fi mm.
Tliirteen Jc?, eight ? ?

,
from the Kscarpment, British Kast Africa, .lannarv —

.Vpril 1901 (Uoherty),

In all cases the centre of the central fascia .it inner margin forms an oblicpie

pale patch, bv which the species may be distinguished.

Subfamily HYDKIO.MKNINAK.

Anisobole gen. nov.

Like llrlii/ri(t Hiib., but ditfering in the structure of the antennae of the S-

Instead of the shortly fasciculate cilia, those of Anisobole are pedicellate, ending in a

tuft of cilia, alternating with two rows of short setae from the underside of the shaft

of the antennae, the antennae thus having the apjiearance, until closely examined, of

being bijiectinale as in Xanthorhoe. The discocellular of iiindwings is oblicjne, with

the radial from the centre.

Type : A. suffuTnata Sehiff.

To this group must be transferred al>o Oc/ii/ria aiisoiyei Vt'iur.

02. Anisobole transcissa sp. nov.

Fomvinrjs : bone-colour, the markings dark fuscous; basal patch narrow, its

edge nearly vertical
;

central fascia dark fuscous, interrupted along suhmedian fold

by the confluence of the pale bands which precede and follow it, the inner one

forming a rough triangle, more or less filled up with fuscous lines and suffusion, its

edges alone remaining i)ale, the outer running, slightly wavy, parallel to hindmargin
at three-fourths, traversed by two narrow brown lines, which at the costal end are

bracket-shaped ;
in tlie fascia are traces of darker waved lines and a black cell-spot ;

the fuscous hindmarginal area is interrupted by an oblique pale apical streak, and

traversed by a pale dentate submarginal line, the teeth filled up with darker fuscous,

those beyond cell more or less obscured by a marginal fuscous cloud, that between

veins 3 and 4 followed by a jiale spot, which in the ? is produced to hindmargin ;

marginal line black, interrupted at the veins, on each side of which it is thickened;

fringe fuscous, darker beyond the veins and pale at the extreme apex of wing.

llinchvinffs : dark grey to the curved fuscous postmediau line, paler beyond,

this pale s]iace containing four curved dark lines, of which the third is lunulate;

fringe pale, with dark spots beyond veins.

I'nderside of both wings with basal three-fifths dark grey, containing a black

cell-spot, and edged by a finely crenulate line, followed by a broad ochreous band
;

submarginal line preceded by a black blotch beyond cell and dark clouds above inner

margin ; fringe pale, mottled wit h darker. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
One (J, one ?, from the Escarpment, 15ritish East Africa, January

—March I'JOl

(Doherty).
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Tlie S antennae are subseirate vvilli jiedicellate fascicles of cilia alleiiiating with

much shorter fascicles, so that it belongs to the same group as suffumata Schiff. and

uiMMia Butler. It can hardly be identical with borbonicata Guen., coTnjjared hy
him with suffumata, but in the description of which, made from a single damaged
specimen, iie makes no mention of the interrn|)tion of the central fascia.

63. Cosmorhoe aunulifera sp. nov.

Fureiviiujs : white
;

the lines and shading pale fuscous or brownish
;

basal patch
small, edged by a dark fuscous, irregularly curved line, and traversed by three curved

lines; central fascia broad on costa, occupying the middle third of inner margin, its

edges darker, especially the outer edge ;
crossed internally by three, externally by four

waved and lunulate brown lines, the two innermost forming four white annuli below

median, and a large whitish space above, crossed by the brown veins and brownish-

tinged along costa, containing a small dark cell-spot ;
the inner edge is indented on

submedian fold, the outer beyond cell, and forms a bilobed projection below median
;

the white bands preceding and following the fascia are traversed by dark brown

lines, the inner yellowish-tinged along centre, the outer having the line.s lunulate

and the outer edge yellow ; marginal area brownish fuscous, the submarginal line

hardly visible, but expanding above into a whitish, brown-tinged, triangular, apical

blotch
; pair.s of brown marginal spots at the vein ends; fringe broad, dark brown,

sometimes with two fine white lines at base and beyond middle.

Hindivintjs: cream white, with traces of brown lines on inner margin, which

are more or less obsolete across wing; hindmargin sometimes brownish, showing a

submarginal line; marginal line brown, lunulate, sometimes broken up; fringe lirown

or brownish grey, with two pale lines and brown triangular moftlings in middle.

Underside whitish, with the markings grey brown
;

the band beyond central

fascia conspicuously pale ; hindwings more speckled with brown. Head, thorax, and

abdomen whitish, speckled with brown; much darker in one specimen than in

the other.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
Two (S S from the Escarpment, IJritish Ea.st Africa, .laiuiary liiOl (l)oherty).

Antennae thick, lamellate, and pubescent ;
areole of forewing single, 10 and 11

being stalked and 10 anastomosing with 8, 9.

(i4. Cosmorhoe submaculata sp. nov.

Forinvings : whitish, the markings greyish fuscous
;

basal patch small, its outer

edge curved, followed by a band of whitish ground-colour, the centre of which is filled

up with grey; central fascia occupying more than the middle third of wing, its outer

edge crinkled, insinuate beyond cell, and forming a bidentate iirojection between

veins 2 and 4
;

its inner edge followed by two, its outer i)receded by three, darker

crinkled lines
;

the central space greyer, containing an elongate black cell-spot ;

white band beyond fascia similarly crinkled and containing two grey lines
;

sub-

marginal hue whitish, dentate, the teeth filled up with dark fuscous, forming iiatclies

at costa, beyond cell, and above inner margin ; apex greyish white, edged beneath by

an oblique pale line, below which there is a dark marginal cloud to vein 4
; marginal

line black, interrupted at vein ends by pale spots ; fringe dark fuscous.

Hindwl nijs : whitish grey, with three central curved lines forming a slightly

darker fa.scia; marginal area greyer, traversed by a pale submarginal line.
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Underside whitish grey sufifused with darker grey in forewings, speckled with

dark grey in the hiiid\vings ;
all the markings hlaekish ; the suhinargiiial line in

both wings preceded by a conspicuously blacker blotch. Head, thorax, and abdomen

dark fuscous, the segments of abdomen jialer.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
Three S6 from the Kscarjuiient, IJritisli Kii>t Africa, January

—March 10(U

(Doherty).

One e.Kample is much more suffused with fu>ci>ii> tlian tlie others, so tliat tlie

pale band beyond central fascia is reduced to a single wliite line edging the fascia.

The costa of forewing is de|iressed somewliat at ape.x, which is very slightly

pnuluced; the upper half of hindmargin is vertical, the lower oblique; in the

hindwings there is a .slight indentation in hindmargin beyond cell. Antennae of S

subserrate, pubescent ;
areole of forewings simple.

Superficially the insect is much like Ochyria spatiosata Wlk., the African form

of tlie Indian satttrafit Guen., which, however, lias the areole double.

Ctenaulis gen. nov.

\ furlhc-r development of F/s/anu Swinh., ina>mnch as the antennae of the ?

are pectinated, as well a,s those of the c? ;
the pectinations are stift", oblicjue, ciliated

laterallv, and ending in a bristle. The areole of forewings is double, and the dis-

cocellular of hindwings biangulate, the radial from the outward lower angulation.

Palpi porrect, rough-haired.

Type : Ctenaulis albinqjtu sp. nov.

05. Ctenaulis albirupta sp. nov.

Forewiiii/s: brownish fuscous; basal patch small, with darker curved edge;
followed by a slightly paler broad band with white edges; central fascia with both

edges curved parallel to hindmargin, the outer edge lunulate outwards and dentate

inwards, the teeth marked by white dashes on the veins; the fascia is crossed by
three or four darker waved lines, and contains a blackish cell-spot ;

the band bevond

fascia narrow and liardly paler, but traversed by a thread-like line; submarginal line

lunulate, the lunules tilled up with dark fuscous ami tipped with whitish, the lunule

between veins 3 and 4 snow-white with dark central line; marginal line crenulate,

black, interrupted by the slightly paler veins.

Ilindwinr/s : fuscous, without markings exce])t a dark cell-spot and an indistinct

dull fuscous submarginal shade, the lunules of which are whitisli-tiiiped.

Underside brownish cinereous with obscure markings; black cell-spots and

whitisli subni.arginal spots. Face and [lalpi bmwn ;
thorax and abdomen cinereou.s-

fuscous.

Expanse of wings : S 44 mm.; ? 40 mm.
One c?, one ?, from the Escarimient, Uritish Ivi>t .\fri(^a, Marcli —

.April 1001

(Doherty).

6f). Gonanticlea indentata sp. nov.

F(yrewiivi8 : fulvous-ochreous, thickly dusted with fuscous; markings brownish

fuscous, with their edges deeper; lia.sal patch small, the edge curved and crenulate
;

central fascia broad, its inner edge waved, and strongly indented in cell, where the
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paler edge of the preceding band runs in nearly to the cell-dot; the centre of this

paler band is iilled with pale brown; the outer edge of central fascia, rounded at.

vein (J, forms a strong blunt projection between veins 3 and 4, then runs obliquely
inwards

;
its outer half is filled with dull chestnut-brown and traversed by two waved

black Hues; the inner half contains a wavy ferruginous-tinged oblique fascia
; i)ale

hand beyond fascia ochreous with a darker rust-coloured line in the middle, and

edged by a black crinkled line; submarginal line irregulaily waved, pale rufous-

ochreous, preceded at costa by a large oblong brown blotch, and followed by a smaller

one at apex, each edged below by blacker
; marginal pairs of black spots at the vein

ends; fringe like the margin, ci-enulate, dark brown with paler base.

]liii<lunivjN : smoky fuscous
;

a dark cell-spot; a curved i)aler postniedian band,
and a waved ochreous submarginal line.

Underside of forewings brownish cinereous, towards costa speckled with ochreous;
a yellowish blotch on costa beyond central fascia, and a pale submarginal line marked

by yellowish dashes on the veins: hindwings brown, speckled with ochreous through-

out; a curved postniedian line, dark-marked on veins; the rest as in forewings.
Head and thorax brownish fuscous; abdomen rufous-ochreous, with black dorsal

triangles.

Kxpanse of wings : 35 mm.
One (S from the E.scarpment, British East Africa, March 1901 (Dohertv).
Allied to 0. meridlonala Wlk.; it (liflers_from true Gonunlidea in having the

<S antennae fasciculate-ciliate.

C7. Gonanticlea obtusa sp. n^v.

Fweii/ings : dark grey-brown with deejier lirown markings; basal patch narrow,

edged by a curved line, and crossed by two fine lirown lines; central fascia with its

inner edge nearly vertical, its outer edge obliquely curved outwards to vein 6, then

vertical to below vein 4, oblique inwards to vein 2, and again vertical to inner margin ;

containing a dark cell-spot and three transverse lines, which are rarely distinct in

the S
,

the edges of the fascia generally deeper brown; the pale band before the

fascia traversed by three fine brown lines
;

the pale band beyond it generally obsolete,

exce^jt from costa to vein 6, wliere it is sometimes white with a brown line through

it, but more often represented by a single fine pale line; submarginal line pale,

rarely distinct, slightly waved; apex of wing with a deep brown spot, preceded

obliquely by another between it and upper angle of central fascia; pairs of black

marginal spots at end of veins; fringe deep brown.

In the ? the central fascia is crossed at middle by a paler grey-brovni sjjace.

Hindwings: dull coppery brown, becoming dark brown along hindmargin ;

fringe brown with outer half paler.

Underside of forewings rusty brown, along co,~ta and hindniargin fuscous-brown;

the costa striated with ochreous, and with an ochreous-white spot at commencement

of submarginal line; hindwings fuscous-brown, speckled wilh ochreous, with a paler

curved postniedian hand traversed by a dark line; the outer margin darker; cell-spot

black. Head, thorax, and ahdonien fuscous-brown.

Expanse of wings : J 28 mm.
; ? 30 mm.

A long series of both sexes fron:i the Escarpment, British East Africa, December

1900—March 1901 (Dohertv).
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(18. Plerocymia arenaria sp. nov.

ForeiL'in<js : ochiaceous, thicklv dusted with dull ferruginous ;
the lines ferrugi-

nous, all very indistinct
;

a fine curved hasal Hue; central fascia rather darker than

rest of wing; the inner edge curved and waved, followed hv one or two obscure lines;

outer edge at three-fourths, distinct, oblique, parallel to hinduiargin, slightly angled

on vein 4, preceded by two irregularly waved thick lines; marginal paler sjiace with

traces of four lines marked chiefly on the veins; fringe browner.

Hinchmnc/s : dull whitish, with a curved postniedian line marked with dots on

the veins; marginal line ferruginous; fringe while.

Underside paler; forewings suffused with pale ochraceous, and with traces of the

lines; hindwings whit i.sh speckled witli ferruginous, with the postmedian and traces

of two subniarginal lines; both wings with brown cell-s]iot. Head, thora.\, and

abdomen concolorous with forewings.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
One ? from the Escarpment, British Kast Africa, Decend^er 19U0—January liiOl

(Doherty), 6500-^9000 ft.

Nearest in markings to the European P. liiuildta.

SniFAMiLY DEILIMINAE.

09. Pigiopsis parallelaria sp. nov.

Forewings: glossy white, finely dusted with blackish atoms along the costal

area; the lines pale grey, parallel in the main to hindmargin, and all becoming more

or less obsolete before reaching costa; the basal, median, and outer lines rising at

equal distances from each other on inner margin, the first two straight, the outer

double, parallel to the other two as far as vein 3, then slightly concave outwards,

angled at vein fi and retracted to costa; sulmiarginal line also double, near and

parallel to hindmargin ; marginal line finely lilack
; fringe white with a grey

dividing line.

Iliiidivinijs : with single anteniedian, and double postmedian and sulmiarginal

lines, these last curved.

Underside white, without markings; the co.sta speckled with black; minute

black marginal points at I he end of the veins. Antennae and forelegs in front

fuscous; palpi externally and face brown, I lie latter with a snow-white bar below

middle
;

thorax and abdomen white.

Expan.se of wings : 39 mm. f
l\vo (J c? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, (Ictober —November 1900

and February 1901 (Doherty).

70. Zamarada ochrata sp. nov.

Forewings: subhyaliue, clothed with yellowish ochreous scales, (ineiy varied

with striae of dark specks; costa more thickly .scaled with deeper oehieous; a

distinct basal iiatch of brown scales, its edge obliipiely curved, and angled below

costa; a sinuous brownish median shade from a brown costal sjiot, touching the

distinct cell-spot, which is formed of a tuft of whitish lustrous scales preceded by
a fine black lunule; marginal area browiiisli uelireoiis, above vein 1 wliolly brown,
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forming a quadrate apical i)atch ;
tlie whole traversed by a zigzag lustrous line

;
the

inner edge of the marginal area deeply indented between veins 2 and 4 and lunulate

above, but not edged by any distinct dark line; marginal line blackish, interrupted;

fringe yellowish oebreous, with a broad brown dividing line.

Hinilwini/8 : i)aler, more hyaline, in basal two-thirds; marginal border as in

forewings, but [laler towards apex ;
traces of a median shade on inner margin ;

cell-

spot small, black; fringe ochreous with whitish tijis.

Underside pale ochreous; cell-spots large, black, on both wings; forewings with

lirown basal and apical patches. Head ochreous; thorax and abdomen tinged with

pale brown; a brown patch on apical segment.

Expanse of wings : "G mm.
I cJ from the Escarpment, British East Africa (Doherty).
This species ditfers in coloration froni the rest of the sjenus

71. Scardamia maculata ab. decolor nov.

Scardamia maculata Warr. is a much more variable insect than I at first

suppo.sed. Of eiglit specimens received from j\lr. Doherty's collecting in British

East Africa (5 6S, 3 ? ¥) only 2 6i are unsufi'used. The rest all show in a

greater or less degree dark suffusion in the central fascia on the inner margin, on

the hindmargin beyond cell and at anal angle, and sometimes along the whole

hindmargin, as in the type form. Moreover, in 2 ? ? and 1 i the hindwings

excepting towards the anal angle, are whitish without orange tinge, while in this

(?, which I propose to call ab. decolor, the forewings also have lost nearly all the

orange colour and are dull leaden-grey with only a tinge of reddish. The ? ? have

the apex of forewings more acute, and a slight elbow at middle of hindmargin, which

is in no case visible in the 66-

Subfamily ASCOTINAE.

72. Alcis smithi sp. nov.

Forewimjs: pale grey, thickly dusted with olive-grey scales; the lines dark

olive-grey; all bent below costa and then inwardly oblique and parallel in the

main to the hindmargin ;
first from one-fourth of costa to one-sixth of inner margin ;

.second from middle of costa to before middle of inner margin, dentate-lunulate, the

teeth pointing basevvards; outer line from one-third of costa to middle of inner

margin, dentate-lunulate, the teeth pointing outwards, touching the second line on

submedian fold
) these three lines are all marked by dark dashes on the veins;

submarginal line of the ground-colour, defined inwardly by gi'ey lunules, and out-

wardly by a grey lunular line; a row of distinct dark grey marginal spots; fringe
concolorous

; cell-spot linear, defined liy dark grey scales on each side.

Hindwiwis: similar, without first line.

Underside dull grey; costa of forewings pale witli dark spots; a fuscous blotch

at apex, extending shortly down hindmargin. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
One cT from Yakusu, Upper Congo (K. .Smith).

Named in honour of the collector.
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7:i. Darisa ocliriuiacula
>•[>.

nov.

Foreii'iiigs : brownish fuscous, witli a decided olive-green tinge, thickly ilusted

with dark atoms; the lines dull blackish; first from one-third of costa to one-third

of inner margin, bent at right angles in cell and irregularly waved, preceded by

a parallel tliick olive-fiiscous shade; outer line a little before two-thirds, angled
inwards above yein G and outwards on vein ri, then inwards curved and again angled

slightly outwards on vein 1, followed by a thick olive-fuscous dentate-edged shade
;

submarginal line paler, waved, preceded and followed by olive-fuscous clouds; median

shade jiarallel to inner line, curved outwards beyond the dark cell-spot; marginal

spots triangular, black, connected by a fine festoon
; fringe concolorous, with darker

lines along middle and tips; space between veins 3 and 4 at their origin as far as

outer line consjiicuously pale ochreous ;
veins beyond outer line dotted with pale.

IlinJu'iiujs : without first line, the median shade antemedian
;

liasal area as far

as outer line paler, less suffused with fuscous (except in the c?).

Underside pale ochreous, fliintly greenish-tinged, thickly dappled with dark

grey, all the lines and cell-spots indicated; outer line followed by a broad smoky-

fuscous submarginal fascia, extended to margin on each side of yein 5; this fawia

is variable in intensity, and almost obsolete in the single d. Head, thorax, and

abdomen concolorous with wings.

Expan.se of wings : c? 42 mm.; ? 48 mm.
One S, three ? ?, from the Escarpment, Krltish Kast Africa, January —

Ajirll

1901 (Doherty).

Recognised at once by the conspicuous pale blotch at base of veins 3 and 4 of

the forewings. In most cases there is a pale patch of unspeckled ground-colour
before the submarginal line on each side of vein 6, in one case extended to apex.

D. dissimilis NVarr. from Mauritius, which also has the pale spot, is smaller, and

in the ? much paler.

74. Ectropis ocellata sp. nov.

Forevnngs: pale grey speckled with darker, the lines darker; first at one-fourth,

curved outwards above and below ineilian vein, and black-marked on the veins;

median line indistinct, cloudy and irregularly dentate at costa. oulcurved round the

ocelloid cell-siiot ;
outer line at Iwo-thirds, black, denlate-hmulate, followed by a

similar cloud, the two sometimes forming a dark lilotch on inner margin ; submarginal
line indistinct itself, the preceding lunules filled up with black

; marginal spots large,

black
; fringe grey.

Hindwings : without first line.

Underside of d ochreous-grey, smooth, without speckling, the forewing tinged

with dark grey; a small cell-spot and dentate outer line shown; a dark marginal idoud,

leaving the apex and a spot below middle ochreous; under.side of ? whilisli; cell-

s[K)t large and round; outer line niarkeil by black dots; marginal shade blackish,

leaving the spots whitish. Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings. The J cJ always
darker than the ? ?.

Expanse of wings : c? 35—40 mm.
;

? 40 —48 mm.
A large number from the Escarpment, British luist Africa. September 1900 —

April 1901 (Doherty).
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75. Ectropis zebrina sp. nov.

Foreiviwjs: pale grey, thickly speckled with fuscous; crossed by four blackish

waved lines, rising from dark costal spots; first from one-fourth of costa to one-third

of inner margin, curved
; second from two-fifths of costa to before middle of inner

margin, approaching basal line there, outcurved above and below median; third

from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, strongly outcurved above,

approaching and nearly touching second line on submedian fold; fourth at five-

sixths, curved parallel to hindrnargin ;
traces of a fifth dark line close before mai-giii.

Hindwinr/s : with four lines; the cell-spot in both wings touching the second

line.

Underside dull U'llow; forewings crossed liy (wo thick black fasciae; first

straight, from two-fifths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin; second from two-

tliiids of costa, curved, running into a broad black marginal border, which is

interrupted at the middle of wing; apex and lower half of hindmargin narrowly

pale; hindwings with the marginal black border slill wider, and one band only,

curved from one-third of costa to two-thirds of inner margin; the whole hindmargin

narrowly pale. Head, thorax, and abdomen grey ;
face and palpi dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
Two S tS from Yakusu, Upper Congo, July 1900 (K. .Smith).

Easily distinguished by the coloration and markings of the underside.

76. Hemerophila obtusata sp. nov. and ab. regulata nov.

Foreivings : pale ochreous, dusted with black scales, and varied with dilTerent

tints of brownish grey and pinkish gi-ey ;
costa with vertical striae of olive-giey ;

basal line blackish, thickened at the costa, from one-third of costa to one-sixth of

inner margin, acutely but shortly angled on the subcostal vein, bluntly angled on

median, preceded by a similar but less prominent brownish line, the intervening

.sjiace often filled up with dark below the cell-fold
;

outer line from three-fourths

of costa, inangled on subcostal vein, acutely angled outwards just above vein 6,

thence oblique parallel to hindmargin, hinulate dentate, to middle of inner margin,
followed by a thick brown line, and preceded closely by a fine median line, angled
like itself on vein C : cell-spot black, small, sometimes surrounded by a dark cloud,

and connected with a wedge-shaped brown blotch lying inside the outer line beyond
the cell; submarginal line with acute teeth, where visible, but much interrupted;

marginal area interrupted by a brown shade fiom above vein 4 to vein 7, containing
three black streaks between the veins; anal area with brownish clouds; marginal
festoon black

; fringe brown, darker and mottled from \ein 4 to 7.

Hindwings: with first line close to base, the outer at two-thirds, followed by
a brown shade and preceded, as in forewings, by the median line, the whole space

between median line and outer area being generallv suffused with brown and forming
a fascia; submarginal line incurved, indistinct, the marginal area lieyond il from

anal angle to vein 4 pale cream-colour with brownish suft'usion and striae; marginal
line and fringe as on forewings.

Underside pale ochreous, mottled with fuscous-grey; cell-siiots large and black,

formed of rough, semi-erect scales
;

a broad dull blackish marginal band, not

touching costa, and leaving a pale blotch on margin between veins 3 and 4, which

is extended to anal angle on hindwings, and precedeil by the dark outer line.
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Head, thorax, and ahdomen oclireous, dusted witli fuscous; the seguienls of the

abdomen dark.

Exiianse of'wiugs: 48 mm.
Three ? ? from tlie Kscarpmeiit. British East Africa, taken ( Ictober— November

19(10, February 1901, and March—April 1901, rcsjiectively ( Doherlv).

To this last I give the name m/ulala ah.; it differs from the two typical

specimens in having the whole ground-colour above pale oclireous like the underside,

without the darker tints; but as against this the .sp.ice between the two double

lines is filled up with dark fuscous, forming two prominent bands, the outer continued

to below apex as the edge of the brown marginal patch, and connected with inner by

the wedge-shaped mark and cell-lilolcli
; hindwiugs with the postmedian Viand oidy.

Si'ni-AMii,v SKLIDOSEMINAE.

77. Petelia pictilinea sp. nov.

Forewinfjs: mouse-colour, with darker striae; first line from before one-third

of costa obliquely curved to near base of inner margin ;
second from before middle

of costa, below which it is bent, vertical to inner margin ;
these lines dark fuscous

;

outer line represented liy a flesh-coloured liand with dull orange-red scales along its

edges, which are irregular, starting iit four-fifths of costa where it is liroad, and

ending much nan-ower just before anal angle ; fringe concolorous, with a paler line

at base; cell-spot blacki.sh, indistinct.

Hiadivimjs : with fuscous autemedian line and liroad, dingy flesh-coloured, post-

median band
; cell-spot white.

Underside pale grey, chequered and suft'u.iied with darker. Head, thorax, and

abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings: 29 mm.
One J from the Escarpment, British East Africa, March 1901 (Doherty).

Close to P. strigata Warr. from Natah of which it may be a local form
;

but

there is no black streak from the apex nor pale subaiiical triangle.

78. Selidosema assimilis sp. nov. and ab. separata nov.

Foreir'ings : whitish ochreous. densely striated with fuscous; inner and outer

lines blackish, inner slightly curved and waved, from one-fourth of costa to one-third

of inner margin; outer from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin,

incurved below middle; submarginal line indistinct, often [ireceded by blackish

blotches at costa, beyond cell, and above inner margin, and followed by one beyond

cell
; fringe mottled, dark fuscous, beyond a dark interrupted marginal line

; cell-spot

black, often followed by, sometimes touching, a blackish sinuous median shade.

Jlindirliii/s: ]>aler grev, less di.stiuctly mottled; basal two-thirds darker; outer

line dark, lunulate-dentate, ijreceded on iui.er margin by a straight cloudy hue;

cell-spot blackish.

Underside of both wings like upperside of hindwiugs, slightly ochreous-tinged.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings : 'M —44 mm.
A long series of both sexes from the Escarpment, British East Africa. January

April 1901 (Doherty).
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The insect resembles A. eapreolnrin Schifl'. The ? ?, as a rule, are jiaU'r and

more clearly marked than the (^c?.

The form above described is the commonest, but the species varies in two

directions; one being cinereous-fuscous with all the markings becoming obsolete,

the other with all the markings very distinct, the central fascia black, and the ground-
colour on each side unspeekled clear whitish or whitish ochreous ; this form may be

known as ab. separata.

79. Xylopteryx brunneata sp. nov.

Fcn-evmigs: Jiale ochreous, striated and suffused wilh olive-brown; tiie lines

dark brown; tirst at one-third, double, angled in cell, the two arms rising from

brown costal spots; median line from a similar spot; outer line at two-thirds, also

from a costal spot, bluntly angled beyond cell, then oblique, irregularly crenulate
;

followed immediately by a finer line which is edged between veins 2 and 6 by a

patch of purple-brown and grey scales, emitting on each side of vein 5 a dark streak

to hindmargin, above which there is a pale triangular apical blotch; submarginal

line indistinct, close to margin; marginal dark spots between the veins; fringe

ochreous and brown
; cell-spot brown, indistinct.

Hindwinr/s : similar
;

the basal and marginal areas browner than the central.

Underside : basal two-thirds pale ofhreous, with dark speckles, especially along

eosta, and with distinct brown cell-sjiots; marginal third occupied by a fuscous

brown border, paler at apex of forewings. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous,

varied with brown and black.

Expanse of wings : 35 lum.

One ¥ from Great Comoro.

Sunt AMI LY SCOTOPTERYCtINAE.

80. Catascia confusata sp. nov.

Forewings: ochreous, with a pinkish yellow tinge, covered with (ilive-fuscous

striae, rendering the lines and markings confused ; tirst at one-fourth, diffuse, bent

below subcostal vein, then vertical and waved, preceded by a thick dark shade; outer

line from two-thirds of costa, oblique outward to vein 5, then inward, ilentate-

lunulate, to middle of inner margin, followed by a similar thick dark shade
;

submarginal line lunulate-dentate, very obscure, preceded by darker scaling in the

lunules at costa, lieyond cell, and in submedian interval, the space between these

darker patches being pinkish and less speckled; discocellular marked with black

scales
; marginal spots black, connected by a fine line

; fringe pinkish, mottled

with darker.

Hindwings: paler except round anal angle and along hindmargin, where the

olive speckles are thicker; traces of the commencement of postmedian and sub-

marginal lines on inner margin ; cell-spot black
; fringe as in forewings.

Underside ochreous, tinged along hindmargin with pinkish yellow, and thickly

mottled all over with grey; cell-spots dark. Thorax, abdomen, and vertex yellowish

olive, dusted with darker; lace and pal])i lirown
; forelegs and antennal shall brown,

spotted with ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
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Oue c? fioni tlie Escarinnent, l')ritisli East Africa, Alarch 1901 (Dobertv).

larger and witli more confused markings than tlie next species, 0.
riilijjl(i(/(i,

the hindwings without com[)lete lines, the underside quite ditlV-rent. The neuration

aho (h'ffcrs
; \eins 10 and 1 1 are stalked, not coincident.

81. Catascia rufiplag'a sp. nov.

Foronngx : ochreous, suffused with dull greenish and brownish flesh-colour, all

thickly speckled and .striated with darker; cosia with thick short striations; lines

blackish; first from one-fourth of costa, strongly bent in cell, then obliquely curved

to one-fourth of inner margin; median shade, straight, diffuse, from just lieyond
middle of costa to before middle of inner margin; these two often obscure; outer

line always distinct, black, fi-om three-foiu-lhs of costa to just beyond middle of

inner margin, lunulate-dentate, .slightly bent at vein 6, and angled outwards on vein

1
; cell-mark ocelloid, obscure; subm.arginal line lunulate, the lunules beyond cell

and above inner margin filled up with dark, but more or less interrupted by a streak

or patches of brownish pink, which sometimes extend inwards to the median shade;
black marginal sjiots between the veins and a black marginal festoon

;
the \eins

often marked with black streaks; fringe mottled pale and dark.

HindvA/ngs : with diffuse antemedian* shade, distinct black lunulate-dentate

postmedian line, and obscure submarginal line, generally preceded by a dark shade
;

cell-sjiot blackish.

Underside dingy greyish ochreous, usually with either a pinkish or greenish

tinge, dusted and suffused with fuscous
;

the lines all indicated, the outer marked

by black vein-spots; cell-spots blackish. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous

with wings; the abdomen with dark segmental rings; i-haft of antennae spotted
with black.

Expanse of wings : 42 —44 mm.
Six SS from the Escarpment, Krifish East Africa. .Tanuary

—
April 1901

(Doherty).
\ eins 10 and 1 1 uf forewings are coincident throughout.

Oedicentra gen. nov.

Foreivivg/i : triangular; costa straight ; hindinargin curved.

Jlindwinc/s : with both angles and liindniargin rounded, the latter subcrenulate.

Antennae of cf bipectinate, the apex sinqile; ]ial]ii porrect, sliort and stout,

terminal joint small; vertex and forehead aliove rough-scaled; shoulders and patagia

semi-erect; tongue and frenulum present; hindlihiae much swollen, with four spurs,

the median pair short, the terminal long, the outer one of these swollen into the

form of an Indian club. No fovea in forewiug.
Neuration: forewings, cell half as long as wing; discocellular concave, the lower

half obli(]ne; tirst ux^dian nervule at two-thirds, second close to third; radials

normal; 7, 8, 9, stalked just before end of cell; 10 free; 11 far back, anastomosing

strongly with 12: hindwings, costal ap])roximated to subcostal for nearly half of

cell
;

3 and 7 from before angles; no r<adial.

'I'ype : Oedicentm albipennis sp. nov.
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82. Oediceutra albipennis sp. nciv.

Foreiviii(/s : dead wliite
; liasal area sufl'u.sed with iiiiikish liiuwii. liecoiiiing

smoky black before the deep black first line, which runs from one-third of costa

to one-half of inner margin, forming two strong curves above and below the

median vein ; the basal jiatch is also black-marked at the extreme base, and striated

along the costal edge; outer line from beyond two-thirds of costa to three-fourths

of inner margin, very sinuous, forming a large rounded projection between veins

1 and 2 towards the lower one of the inner line, and a less prominent one between

veins 3 and 4
;

followed b}' a broad reddish olive band, separated only by a white

lunule from two similarly coloured marginal patches, one between veins 4 and 7,

the other on vein 2
;

median band with an irregularly angled dark cell-spot, and

some rufous olive striae down the middle, broadest and plainest on the costa; a small

ajjical patch ; fringe i)ale, chequered with dark.

Hindwings : with a smoky grey submarginal band, straight from above anal

angle towards apex, obsolescent be^yond vein d, where it curves parallel to hindmargin;
a slight dark patch on margin beyond cell and one at anal angle; dark marginal

spots between the veins; fringe white; a faint dark cell-spot.

Underside similar; the markings of forewings duller, of hindwings ]ilaiiier.

Palpi black, the terminal joint clear white
;

face and vertex white
; slioulders and

base of patagia white tinged with flesll-colour ; antennae black, the shaft s)iotted

with snow-white; patagia black; abdomen whitish, dusted with black, especially on

anal segments; legs black with white spots.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
One c? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, dctober —Xovember lODO

(Doherty).

A very distinct and striking species.

83. Scotopterix albimaculata s)!. nov.

Foreirhiijs : greenisli gre)', rufous-tinged in parts and black-speckled; lines

blackish
;

first from one-fifth of costa to one-third of inner margin, elbowed outwards

in cell and on submedian fold, preceded by a simplj' curved line, within which,

except at the extreme base, the basal area is white; outer line from three-fifths of

costa to three-fifths of inner margin, sinuous, outcurved from subcostal to vein 2,

incurved in submedian interval, followed by a similar, less distinct, brownish line
;

space beyond darkening outwards to the submarginal line, which is irregularly edged,

and slightly angled at veins 5 and 3; marginal area white, interrui)ted at vein 5

and between \eins 2 and 3, so as to form three white patches, one square at apex, a

smaller one at middle, and a streak at anal angle beyond the submarginal line
;

dark

marginal spots between the veins, connected by a black line; fringe olive-brown.

Hiruhnn;/s : white with an ochreous tinge and sparsely fuscous-speckled; a

dark smoky grey cell-spot, a blotch on inner margin indicating the commencement

of a postmedian line, and a grey submarginal line, indicated by three blotches at

apex, beyond cell, and at anal angle.

Underside like upperside of hindwings, speckled with olive-fuscous
;

both wings

with irregular blackish submarginal band, that of the forewing connected with hind-

margin by a blotch beyond cell and below middle, that on the hindwing like the

upper side but plainer ; hindwing with black cell-spot. Face and palpi olive-brown
;
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vertex white; collar fuscous; jiatagia (damaged) olive-fu>cnu> iiiul white; abdiniien

cinereous, speckled with darker.

E.\panse of wings : ',ir> mm.
One ? from the Ksciirimient. Kritish Kast Africa, March 1901 (Doherty).

This seems quite distinct from S. iiikrjMsitd, described below.

84. Scotopterix emunctaria.

Boanitiii einnncturia (iueii. Plml. i.
jj.

244 ?.

This species, described by (iuenee from a single ? in poor condition, appears to

vary much in the same way as S. versicolur, described below. Among the insects

collected by M'. Doherty at the same time and place as IS. versicolor are twelve

e.xamples of the present species (7 d d, 5 ? ? ),
of which the majority tally well with

Guenee's descrijition, except in being somewhat larger. One t? and one ? have the

central area very much paler, this being in the J satiny gi'ey with the edge whitish,

and in the ? dead white with the costa and median veins marked with greenish

scales. The species is distinguished from S. versicolor by the paler hindwings, with

a round dull cell-spot, and by the course of the outer line of the forewings ;
this is

curved inwards from vein 5 to 1, whereas in versicolor it runs jiarallel to hindmargin

and onlv curves inwards in the submediau interspace. The markings arc generally

clearer in the d than in the ?. '

85. Scotopterix interposita sp. nov.

Intermediate in some re.spects between S. einancturia Guen. and S. versicolor

sp. nov., smaller than either and more strongly suffused with green.

Fweviings: with the basal line, limiting the basal area, nearer the base, and

the outer line nearer the hindmargin ;
this latter shaped as in versicolm; not incurved

as in emunctaria, the median shade strongly marked, biangulate beyond the ocelloid

cell-spot ;
the dark shade between outer and subniarginal line as decideil as in

emunctaria, but not so regular, and more sharply dentate, joined to hindmargin by

a dark cloud between veins 5 and fi. above which the apex of the wing is paler.

Hindwi'iujs : darker than in emunctaria, more speckled with grey, Iml nol

brown as in versicolor, with the three lines well marked as in this latter species ;

the cell-spot small and obscure.

Underside whitish oehreous, speckled with fuscous; forewings with a broadish

black subniarginal band, slightly angled lieyond cell (in emunctaria it is always

straight throughout): hindwings with the band almost obsolete. Head, thorax, and

abdomen greenish cinereous.

Expanse of wings: 39 mm.
A pair from the Escarpment. British Kast AiVica. the r? ipiite perfect, dated

September— October 1900, the ? March —
April lilOl (Doherty).

8(i. Scotopterix versicolor s|i.
nov. and ah. albimedia nov. and figurata nov.

Foreudvijs : oehreous, sufl'used with dull red-brown and moss-green, and thickly

striated and speckled with fuscous and olive, the suffusion and speckling varying

greatly in intensity; the two lines black, sometimes indistinct, lunulate-dentate, at

others velvety black and broad
;

first from one-third of costa to one-third of inner

margin, slightly angled outwards below subcostal, and always prominently but bluntly
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angled on submedian fold; nutt-v line from thiee-tonrths of costa to two-thirds of

inner margin, strongly conca\e ont wards from costa, angled at vein 5, olilifjne and

lunnlate-dentafe to below vein 3, then forming a strong, short inward sinus opposite

the angle of inner line, and again annled on vein 1
; cell-si)ot oeelloid, variously

coloured; median line generally very obscure, near and i)arallel to outer line;

submarginal line shown by the dark shade jireceding it, often blurred and hidden
;

dark marginal spots between veins, connected by a black festoon; fringe concolorous.

In strongly striated examjiles the median sjiace is coloured much like the rest of

the wing; in others it is red-brown externally and whitish internally, or wliile

powdered with gi-een or red, and in one ? pure white with the ocelloid cell-spot

velvety black
;

the outer line is in some cases preceded liy white scales on inner

margin, and the marginal black spots by spots of white
;

in one ? the two lines are

united by a black bar along the submedian fold.

Uindwinija : not variable, brownish with darker striations and tlu'ee dark lines;

a straight antemedian, touching the dark cell-spot, a curved lunulate-dentate post-

median, sometimes followed by a diffuse shade, and a dark submarginal cloudy line.

Underside ochreous, dappled with fuscous, generally suffused with darker in

forewings ; cell-s])ots and a narrow submarginal fascia, dark. Head, thorax, and

abdomen concolorous with wings; antennal shaft black, spotted with white.

Expanse of wings : S 46 —48 mm.
;

? o2 mm.
Eleven SS, three ??, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, January

—
April 1901 (Doherty).

A very variable species, larger than eynunctaria Guen., from wiiich if may be

distinguished by the brownish tint of hindwings, and the much wider central area.

In both species the antennae of the t? are subserrate, ciliate.

The extreme form with white central fascia may be separated as ab. albimedia ;

and those devoid of striae, but with lines thickened and velvety black, as ab. Jigurata ;

of these there were three examples, 2 (^cJ, 1 ?, the latter having the lines joined

by the bar.

8i;iiF.wiiLv SEiMK )THIfSINAE.

87. Acadra aflBnis sp. nov.

Forewiaijs : liyaline whitish, dusted with fuscous-grey scales; the costa ochreous

and grey with short fuscous strigae ;
the lines starting as dark oblique streaks

;
first

line from costa at one-fourth, bluntly angled in cell, then oblique and sinuous to

inner margin near base; median from middle of costa, bent at vein 6, then oblique
and sinuous to inner margin befijre middle

;
outer line from two-thirds of costa,

oblique outwards to near before hindmargin, acutely angled above vein 6, then oblique
and straight to middle of inner margin ;

this lower arm is geminate ; marginal area

dark purplish grey, paler above anal angle beyond a dark vertical shade
;

costal area

beyond outer line bright fulvous, with fuscous marks on it; apex white, sjieckled
with fuscous

; cell-spot small, black, touching median line
; fringe purplish grey,

with a white basal line beyond a diffuse dark marginal line
;

the pale space within

the angle of the outer line is discoloured and appears grey, owing to the dark fascia

of the underside showing through.

Hindivimjs : with a short dark streak at Ijase, a thick purplish grey antemedian

band followed by the dark cell-spot; a postmedian double line, beyond which the
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marginal area is dark j)urj)]ish grey, lipcoiiiing jialer along the margin beyond an

obscure dentated submarginal shade; marginal line dark; fringe whitish.

Underside of forewings with a thick purplish shade from before middle of inner

margin to median vein; this shade shows through on the upper side; marginal third

dark purjilish grey, edged inwardly by a curved line; the apex white witli dark

s]eckles, j)receded by a fulvous costal blotch; the veins also fulvous: hindwings like

the upper surface, but the marginal area beyond the jiurplish band white. Head,

thorax, and abdomen grey ;
fillet whitish.

Expanse of wings : 38 mm.
One S from I'soga. Kayanga, ISIarch 1899 (Dr. Ansorge).

Extremely like A. fulvisparsa Warr. superficially, but the position of the two

inner lines quite different ; and the hindmargin of forewings is scarcely incised

below apex.

88. Azata diffusata s)). nov.

Fureii'i iiijx : grey-brown, striated and suffused in ])arts with darker; no distinct

lines; but the wings are crossed by alternate belts of lighter and darker brown, the

latter being ba.-^al, antemedian, postmedian, and marginal ; the costa with alternate

light and dark streaks; cell-sjiot black; fringe dark brown.

in ii<hv'ni;/n : with central and submarginal dark belts; cell-spot di.stinct.

Underside paler, more tinged with yellow, with more distinct striations, and

traces of darker belts. Head, thorax, avid abdomen lirown.

Exj)anse of wings : 25 mm.
One S from '^'akusu, Upper Congo, May 1900 (K. Smith).

In this species the costa of forewings is curved throughout ;
the apex blunt

;

hindmargin simjily oblique, not curved, nor emarginate below apex.

89. Gubaria contaminata sp. nov.

Foreiidvfjs : <lirtv whitish, in the ¥ smeared and sjieckled with fuscous, in the

S whollv suffused with that colour; inner and outer lines distinct, fine; the inner

bent below costa. then vertical; the outer, at two-thirds, oblique outwards, angled

above vein 6, then nearly straight to two-thirds of inner margin; median shade

cloudy and irregular, slightly cmved outwards above and touching the blackish

cell-spot ; submarginal line indistinct, indicated by a blackish spot beyond angle of

outer line and another between veins 3 and 4; on the hindmargin traces of a curved

dark shade from below apex to anal angle, tlie curve touching the black spot between

veins 3 and 4
; fringe fuscous with paler base.

IHntluirirjs : jialer towards costa, without basal line, and the subniargi)ial shade

more plainly marked.

Underside in ? whitislj, speckled and tinted with yellowish brown, wholly

suffused with brownish in the t? ;
the lines all shown ; in tlie ? the marginal space,

especially in hindwings, and the cell and submedian interval are whiti.sh
;

in the

forewings of the cT these whitish markings are curtailed and appear as .spots only,

the one above vein (i always well marked anil white; fringes brown. Head, thorax,

and abdomen all dull fuscous.

Exjianse of wings : 38 mm.—42 mm.
The hindmargin of forewings is generally sliglitly but irregularly incurved below

apex; of hindwings with a slight blunt angle at middle and faintly crenulate on
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either side. Antennae of cf very sliortly ciliate. Tlie fovea is represented Ijy a

thiclcening of the wing membrane, covered by a tuft of scales beneath, as strong in

the ? as in the cJ. In appearance the insect bears most resemblance to G. iuchoata

Wlk. and G. subalbitaria Swinh., both Indian species.

90. Osteodes exumbrata Wlk.

This species, described by Walker in Vol. XXVI. p. 168(1, lias been sunk to

tiuence's procidata, but appears really to be a good and distinct species. Among
the insects sent from the Escarpment, British East Africa, liy Doherty, are thirtv-six

examples of both sexes, showing no variation whatever. They are entirely devoid

of any yellow or red coloration beneath, such as occurs in both of Guenee's .sjjecies

procidata and liirbidenkita
;

on the upper side there is no trace of discal spot in

either wing ;
below both wings are suffused and thickly sprinkled with brownish

grey, with a pale unspeckled postmedian band, followed by a blackish shade, darker

in forewings, which pales off to the hindmargin ;
the cell-spots here are distinct

;

but there is no trace whatever of a pale, whitish or yellow, longitudinal streak

through the cell to hindmargin, which is a prominent feature of Guenee's two

species. It is possible that Guenee had this species mixed up with the others, as

he speaks of the imderside varying greatly, and adds that, mainly in the ? ¥ , the

longitudinal streak is in some eases obsolete. In exumhrcda the pale apical streak

is very prominent both above and lielow.

91. Petrodava albosignata \\\k.

The comparison of a good series (11 tjc?, 3 ¥ ? ) of this sjiecies from the

Escarpment, British East Africa, proves it to be at once very variable and handsome.

There appear to be two forms : one olive-green below, sometimes mixed with

yellowish, the other much suft'used below with chestnut-lwown, the basal space

always remaining slightly greenish tinged. On the upperside there is not so much

difference, though the brown suffusion makes the upper surface of those insects in

which it occurs much darker, in some cases purplish brown with a violet tinge,

obliterating most of the markings; in all cases between the median shade and outer

line there is a fascia paler than the rest of the wing, varying in inteiisity and colour

according to the extent of suffusion
;

the outer line is always followed by an in-egular

dark shade, forming a consjjieuous costal blotch, and the fringe from apex to vein 5,

except at the extreme ajiex, is always white in the green forms, pale reddish in

the browner specimens ;
but the forms run into each other

;
the white spotting of

the palpi and legs noticed by ^^'alker is generally observable.

92. Petrodava latimargo sp. nov.

Forewinrjs : dull ochreous-yellow, covered with red-brown and fuscous striae,

whicii form by coalescence three dark bands
;

the first narrow and curved, at

one-fourth
;

the second, wider and more diffuse, median ;
the thud is limited

inwardly by a more distinct dark line at two-thirds, parallel to hindmargin, but

with a tooth basewards on vein 4
; beyond the third band the margin again is paler ;

fringe dark brown
; ceU-spot obscure.

Hindiviwjs : with two bands only ;
the outer with a dark subapical spot.

Underside bright yellow with regular fuscous striae
;

the bands reddish chestnut
;

basal band wanting ; second, beyond the plain black cell-spot, entire, pale red
;

the

34
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outer band deep chestnut, the inner edge blackish and distinct, the outer diffusely

dentate ; marginal reddish clouds at ajtex, beyond cell, and at anal angle ; fringe

red-brown, beneath apex yellow. Head, thorax, and abdomen dull yellow, witii

darker striae.

Expanse of wings : 39 mm.
Two ? ? from Yakusu, Upper Congo, May 1900 (K. Smith).

Distinguished by the broader dark margin, the outer line being at two-thirds

instead nf at three-fourths, and dentated at middle. I have also seen ? ? from

Warri and ^Nlamba, exactly agreeing with the type.

93. Tephrinopsis trinotata sp. nov.

cJ. Forewi Di/n : ochreous-grey, finely speckled with darker; base of wing darker

grey; costa finely striated with fuscous, and with three elongated costal sjiots. at

one-fourth, one-half, and two-thirds, indicating the origin of cross lines; hindmarginal

area rather darker, with a slight marginal line; fringe concolorous, with a broad

darker line near base
; cell-spot faint.

IlindiviiKjs : with traces of cell-spots and two transverse lines, antemediaii and

post median.

Underside with brown-black speckling, of the hindwings with brown suffusion
;

the

lines plainer, diffuse and blackish. Head and thorax grey ;
abdomen dull clay -yellow.

?. Paler, tuore ochreous
;

the lines all distinct, bent below costa, then obli(|ue

and parallel ;
an additional submarginal costal spot, and a marginal shade below apex.

Expanse of wings : 28 mm.
Three c?(?,one ?, from the Escarpment, British East Africa, January —]\Iarch

1901 (Doherty).
The liindmargin of hindwings is minutely toothed at vein 4, and shallowly

excised beyond cell
;

in the forewings the hindmargin is slightly indented between

veins 7 and 4. These points are more visible in the ?, which also has the apex of

forewing more jn'ominent. Antennae of S subserrate, with rather strong ciliations;

the fovea of forewings distinct. All the three iS 6 are worn, and perhaps, when

fresh, were as plainly marked as the ? ? .

SiRi-AMiLY ENXOMINAE.

Aethiopodes gen. nov.

Forewinr/s : with costa straight, arched close to base and at extreme apex ;

hindmargin bulged, hardly oblique, bluntly toothed at 4 and 6.

Hindiviiu/s : broad; hindmargin curved, slightly waved; both angles rounded.

Antennae of c? plumose to the tips; palpi porrect beyond face, second joinl

hairy beneath; third drooping, blunt
; tliorax, front, and pectus hairy ;

frenulum

present; tongue reduced; hindtibiae with four spin's, not swollen.

Neuration : forewings, cell three-fifths of wing; discocellular short, vertical

above, oblique below
;

subcostal vein bent down at extremity ;
first median nt rvule

at two-thirds
;

second a little before third
;

radials normal
; 7, 8, stalked from the

bend; 9, 10, 11 stalked, approximated only to 12 near origin, 9 anastomosing with 8 :

hindwings, costal anastomosing with subcostal for one-half of cell; 7 and 3 hoin

before angles of cell.

Type: Aethiopodes indecoraria Wlk. (Aselina).
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Eulasia gen. nov.

Forewings : with costa arched at base, tlieii straight to apex, vvliich is rectangular ;

hindmargin strongly gibbous ;
anal angle hardly marked.

Hindwinr/s : with hindmargin slightly bent at vein 4; both angles rounded.

Antennae- of c? plumose to the tips ; thorax, face, and pectus hairy ; palpi

porrect, second joint hairy; frenulum present; tongue slight; anal sheaths largely

developed.

Neiiration: forewings, cell three-fifths of wing ;
discooellular vertical, the lower

part concave
;

tirst median nervule just beyond middle
;

second well before third
;

lower radial from above middle of discocellular, upper from upper angle of cell;

vein 9 missing (? coincident with 8), 7, 8, stalked
; 10, 11 stalked, 10 soon anastomosing

with 7, 8 : hindwings, with costal and subcostal anastomosing for one-third of cell •

veins 7 and 3 before angles of cell.

Type: Eulasin vUlaria Feld. (Himera^.
Allied to Aethiopudes by the neuration of hindwing and hairy clothing of body;

distinguished by the missing vein and the smooth hindmargins of wings.

Mesocoela gen. nov.

Forewinys: costa sinuous, very strongly shouldered at base, concave beyond
middle, convex and bent upwards before ajiex, which is depressed ; liindmargin nmch
as in Pki/llodonta Warr. from S. America, tlie upper half sinuous, forming at middle

a similar blunt tooth to that at apex, witli a semicircular excision inside it, thence

curved convexly to anal angle, which is rounded oft'.

Hindwings : similar, but the apex rounded
;

anal angle rectangular.

Palpi porrect, long ;
second joint rough-scaled beneath, the third bent- down-

ward and pointed; forehead somewhat tufted; antennae (?) simple ;
abdomen short

and stout.

Neuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing ; discocellular vertical, concave
;

first median nervule at two-thirds, second well before third
;

radials normal
; 7, 8, 9

stalked; 10 approximated to 11 and touching 8, 9 at a point; 11 anastomosing
with 12 : hindwings, costal and subcostal apjiroxirnated for first half of cell

;
3 and 7

before angles of cell.

Type : Mesocoela ohscura sp. nov.

Most like the genus Avtophylla Warr., Nov. ZooL. I. p. 451, formed for a

species (two ? j) said to be from "either Australia or S. America," but which I

strongly suspect to be African.

94. Mesocoela obscura sp. nov.

Forewinr/s : dull mouse-colour, with darker speckling and striations
;

lines

fuscous
;

first somewhat cloudy, from middle of the basal shoulder curved to one-third

of inner margin ;
median shade from before middle of costa, strongly outcurved

round the cell-s|iot, to middle of inner margin; outer line from three-fourths of

costa, starting from an oblique black streak outwardly edged with whitish scales,

acutely angled on vein 7 below apex, thence straight to beyond two-thirds of inner

margin ;
traces of an indistinct submarginal shade

; fringe concolorous
; cell-spot

black.

Hindtmiiijs : with large, round, cloudy black cell-spot, curved [wsl median line,

and dark submarginal shade, the two approximated on inner margin.
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Underside paler, with the cell-spots marked, hut otlier markings iiiili^tinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Expanse of wings : 3o mm.
One ¥ from (lie Escarpment, Hritisji Kast .Vfrica, .^larcli liHIl (\V. Doherty).

Procypha W'-.m.

Procj/jilid W'arr., Xov. /odi.. IV. p. 121.

Triprord Warr., Nov. Zooi,. IV.
\\.

401.

These (wo genera are identical. Triiirora was proposed in lii-ii nf Ili-.cerlx

Saalm.. which was preoccupied, for trizonata Saalm., of which I had seen only cJJ.
Both sjiecies of Procypha were described from ? ? ;

but now that I have seen the

cJ of P. niacidoaata, I have no doubt about the identity of the genera.

95. Procypha maculosata Warr.

The (?(^ are smaller than the ? ? ;
two examples, received from Ihili.-h Kast

Africa, taken in March 1901, by Doherty, expand 41 mm. and 4.5 mm.; both are

more clearly marked than the ? from the Cape, especially in the hindwings, which

have two distinct transverse lines, internally diffusely shaded, anteniedian and

postmedian; in the forewings the second of the black submarginal spots is followed

externally by a clear white one. The undersides are a mixture of yellow, fulvous, and

lilac-grey, all thickly blackish speckled.

Psilocerea Saalm.

Psilocerea Saalm., Ber. Senck. Ges. 1880. p. 2'J'A.

Evpsamma Warr., Nov. ZooL. I. p. 461.

Acanihoscelis Warr., Nov. ZooL. VIII. p. 215.

Xdnthlsthisa Speiser, Berl. E. Zeitschr. xlvii. p. 140.

I find tliat the species described by nie as Psiloa-red apicata (Nov. ZooL. IV.

p. 98), is identical with jjidverosa. the type of my genus Hiipud iniiia. the difi'erence

being one of colour only. The spinose tibiae by which the genus Acanihoscelis

is characterised are found also in pulverosa and several other species now to be

described, so that, notwithstanding the varying outlines of the wings, I am disposed

to refer them all to the genus Psilocerea 8aalm. In any case the name

Acanthoscelis must sink, having already been employed twice, first by Dejean

(1825) for a genus of Coleoptera, and again in later times by Hulst, Tr. Avi. Ent. Sac.

1896, for a genus of North American Geometrids.

96. Psilocerea fulva sp. nov.

Fai-eivivgs: pale fulvous, deepening towards hindmargin, which is also slightly

rosy-tinged; basal line barely indicated
;

outer line broadly olive-ljrown, paler-edged

externally, from beyond middle of inner margin straight towards apex, before which

it is bluntly and obsoletely recurved to costa
;

no distinct mark, but only a few grey

scales close before ajjex ; fringe rather darker; cell-spot black.
'

Hindwings: similar; costal margin broadly whitish; the transverse line ante-

median ;
tbe anal angle clouded with darker.

Underside jialer; fringes darker
; oblique line of forewings narrow. Face, tiiorax,

and abdomen bright fulvous; vertex and antennal shaft snow-white; the fillet grey.
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Exianse of wings : 52 iiini.

One S from the Escarpiiieiit, Hritish Kast Africa, Octolier —November, 1901

(W. Doherty).
The obli(|ue line is straight, not concave externally, as in P. tarsispina ;

its

suhapical angle is small and blmit, not acute; the outer margin of forewings is

bulged, not straight ;
and the colour differs entirely.

97. Psilocerea nigrocumulata sp, nov.

Forewings : reddish fawn-colour, tinged with pale brown to outer line, and

sparsely speckled with black
;

the markings exactly as in P. tarsispina, but the

outer line is double with a paler central thread
; the basal line, which is marked on

the costa by a small grey spot, is nearer the outer line on inner margin, and indicated

there by a slight cluster of black specks; beyond the outer line the course of the

subterminal line is shown by black scales, forming blotches in the submedian inter-

space, between veins 3 and 4, and on both sides of vein G; fringe dee[ier fawn, with

minute specks of white scales at end of veins
; cell-spot black, distinct.

Hindwmijs: with the submarginal blotches slight; a minute white spot on the

line at the origin of veins 3, 4.

Underside much paler, flesh-colour speckled with black. Head and thorax

flesh-colom-
;

abdomen paler, wliitish on anal segments, second segment with a brown

and black patch on dorsum.

Expanse of wings : 44 mm.
One ? from the Escarpment, British East Africa, March 1901 (W. Doherty).
Taken in the same locality as the specimens of P. tarsispina recorded below,

but at a different season. It is therefore tjuite possible, especially considering the

\ariability of African insects generally, that this may be the ? of another brood of

P. tarsispina. A single c? from Yakusu, I'pper Congo River, which I have hitherto

doubtfully referred to P. tarsispina, also shows dark spots in the submarginal field

and a darker tinge in the basal area of both wings; this sjjecimen was taken in July,
and is probably referable to the present form.

98. Psilocerea pulverosa Warr.

The ? of this species must be rare. I'p to the present I had seen seventeen

examples of the species, all of which, except one, were (Jc?. Now, out of thirty-five

examples collected by Doherty at the Escarpment, in British East Africa, only one

is a ?. This differs neither in markings nor colour from the deeper-tinted <5 S ;

but the apical angle and that at middle of hindmargin are slightly more acute and

inominent. The antennae are simple, filiform.

The synonymy of this species will be as follows :

Psilocerea pulverosa.

Eupsammapidverosa Warr., Nov. Zool. I.
]>.

401.

Psilocerea upicata M'arr., Nov. ZooL. IV. p. 98.

Psilocerea apiciata Warr., Now ZooL. IV. p. 259.

The species varies much in coloration. At the time I described apicata and

referred it to Saalmiiller's genus, its idcniitv with the type of my own genus

Eupsnmuia entirely escaped me.
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99. Psilocerea tarsispina Winr.

Tliis insect was described iVoin a single S from J'ritish East Africa (Nov.

ZooL. Mil. p. 215). That sex does not, as far as I have seen, appear to vary;

three examples from near the same locality, sent by Doherty, agree exactly with the

type ;
with them was a single ?

,
which differs slightly, as follows. Apex of forewiug

produced, falcate
; liindmavgin excised below, and bluntly clbowi'd at middle. Both

wings more suffused with flesh-colour, especially along the hindinargins and the

fringes; the colouring more uniform, owing to the absence of dark speckles, which

are restricted to the hindmargins, and there occur but sparsely; the outer line and

the apical markings stronger. Beneath tliere is little difference. The antennae arc

simple.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
The four specimens were taken at the Escarpment, British East Africa, from

8e[iteinber to November 1900, at an elevation of between (i.iOO and 9000 ft.

100. Psilocerea tumida sp. nov.

Forewings: olive-fawn-colour, browner with a slight violet gloss along himl-

margins, and thickly speckled with fuscous and black
; markings like those of

tarsi»phm, the outer line edged externally with jjale; area immediately beyond it

paler, with traces of olive triangular patches touching outer line.

Hindwiwja : without first line
; fringes as in forewings, chocolate-brown.

Underside paler, densely speckled, especially in hindwings. Head, thorax, and

abdomen pale fawn-colour
;

vertex the same, not white as in tarswpiiia always.

Expanse of wings : 46 mm.
One ? from tlie Escarpment, British East Africa, Manli 1901 (W. Doherty).

The same remark applies here as in the case of P. nigrociimulata. Notwith-

standing the vast difference in ground-colour between them both and tarsispina.

they may prove to be seasonal forms. Tumida, however, differs in two other points

besides coloration : the hindmargin of forewings, instead of being bluntly elbowed

at middle, forms there a large tumid projection ;
and tlie vertex of head is concolorous

with the face, not white. No SS of either of the darker forms appear to have

been taken.

101. Psilocerea turpis sp. nov.

S. Forewings: dull greyi.sh fawn-colour, finely black-speckled ;
all the veins in

the marginal area generally finely paler ;
first line obscurely darker, from one-fourth

of costa to one-third of inner margin, sinuous, marked with black dots on veins; outer

line from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, straight ;
in some

eases fine, dark, and indistinct; in others doulile and marked by pale dots on veins;

in one case uninterruptedly wliitisb, with a I'.nc dai-k imjer edge; cell-spot black;

fringe concolorous.

Hindwings : with oidy the postmedian tine and <ell-spot.

Underside ijuite pale ochreous with fuscous dusting; cell-spots distinct; outer

line indicated more or less plainly. Face and jjalpi brownish; fillet whitisli; thorax

and abdomen like wings; shaft of antennae white; pectinations dark; abdomen

below and at sides, and I lie legs pale ochreous.
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\\'iiigs bvoarl and sliort
; ajiex blunt

;
a very slight, scarcoly perceptible, bend at

vein 4 (in one example entirely absent
j,

and the hindniargin evenly curved.

¥. Pale ochreous, with darker dusting; markings as in c?, and in addition the

commencement on costa before apex of a brown submarginal shade. Both wings
narrower

; forewings with apex acute, the hindniargin below it concave.

I'^xpanse of wings : c? 35 —44 mm.
;

? 40 mm.
Six c?c?, one ?

,
from the Escarpment,* Britisii Kast Africa, February and March

1901 (W. Doherty).

The single ? is worn, and was probably darker when fresh. The species differs

somewhat from others of the genus in the wing-shape, and in the forewings vein 10

ahvaj's anastomoses more or less strongly with 1 1 .

Syndetodes gen. nov.

Fm-eivings: costa straight from base to near middle, then strongly convex and

with a slight shoulder at middle as in iipliuvioriiima Warr.
; apex produced, blunt;

hindmargin slightly concave, anal angle well marked.

HindiviiKjs : triangular ; hindmargin straight, both angles rounded off, the anal

angle prominent.
Antennae of cJ short and stout, bipectinate, the pectinations decreasing to the

tip ; palpi porrect, short and thick, closely scaled, the terminal joint small, drooping ;

tongue invisible; frenulum strong; legs short and stout; hindtibiae thickened

towards end, with four closely approximate spurs.

Neuration : forewings, cell half as long as wing ;
discocellular vertical, angled

outwards above, inwards below ; first median at quite two-thirds, second close before

third
;

lower radial from the upper angle of discocellular, therefore above the middle,

upper radial wanting (? coincident with o or 7); 7, 8 stalked from end of cell,

7 given off at one-fourth; 9, 10, 11 coincident, .strongly anastomosing with 12,

9 ultimately anastomosing with 8 shortly before apex : hind wings, costal approximated
to subcostal at middle of cell, 7, 8 from upper end of cell

;
no radial

;
first median

nervule at five-.sixths, second and third from lower end of cell.

Type : Syndetodes serpnentata sp. nov.

Distinguished from Sphim/oviima, to which it is evidently allied, Ijy the simple

hindmargin of forewings, and by the very different neuration.

102. Syndetodes segmentata sp. nov.

Forewings: rich olive-brown throughout basal two-thirds, fawn-colour beyond;
the costal edge also pale fiiwn-colour, with minute dark brown speckles ;

the lines

dark brown
;

first fi-om one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, vertical but

zigzag ;
second from just before apex to before two-thirds of inner margin, bent just

below costa, then curved nearly parallel to hindmargin, slightly crenulate at the

veins; cell-spot dark brown, large and round; fringe brown.

HindimtKjs: costal area pale and glossy; an outer dark line concave towards

margin from two-thirds of costa to anal angle ;
the area within it olive-brown, outside

[lale pinkish fawn-colour; cell-spot blackish brown with a minute pale centre; inner

margin pale fawn-colour.

*
Kikiiyu Escarpment, east of tlie Ravine, in tliis and all preceding cases.
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Underside olive-fulvous in foiewings, yellow in hindwings, with rufous striae;

tiie outer lines and cell-spots dark lirown and distiiut; forewings with inner line

and an obsc-ure middle line towards inner margin. Head, thorax, and abdomen

olive-brown; shaft of antennae and a sjiot on head between them whitish; legs and

underside of abdomen yellow.

Expanse of wings : 42 mm.
One S from Ogiugu, River Niger.

103. Sicyodes cambogiaria <uicn.

Epione cambogiaria Guen., Phal. i. p. 98.

Sicyodes ocellata Warn, Nov. Zool. IV.
j).

260.

Unlike as the green c? oceUala is to the yellow, brown-marked ? of carahogiann,
the examination of a series of 32 specimens (25 cJc?, 7 ? ?) forbids any doubt as

to theii- identity. The insects in question form part of the collection made by tlie

late W. Doherty in British East Afi-ica, and were all taken in the same locality in

February and March 1901, between COOO and 9000 ft. Of the 25 c^d' 1 only
resembles in coloration, size, and sluqie the yellow, longer-winged, and slightly

larger cainborjiaria ; agreeing with the form described by truenee as var. A, without

any brown suffusion. On the other hand, of the 7 ? ? one is exactly like typical

S ocellata, the normal coloration of the ? evidently being yellow, and of the d

gi'een. Of the 6 yellow ? ? 3 agree with Guenee's typical form, 2, like the

single cJ, with his var. A, and 1 is intermediate, the brown sufi'usion being jiartial

and interrupted. Of the 24 green tTcJ, 8 differ from the type form in having the

ocellus of forewing either absent altogether or reduced to a small spot ;
while two

are distinguished by a very diSerent shade of green, exactly like that of Ellopia

prasinana Hiib., with the cross lines dark green and thicker than usual, conversely

edged externally with white. Guenee described the <?, exactly like his typical ?

from a specimen in the Paris Museum.


